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WM. WINTER.
York. Aug. 21. In the
resignation of Wm. Winter from
Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. !1. Jud y
Whitelavv eiKd's New Tork Trib- McFU this afternoon announced the
une. where he had served as
appointment of Postmaster Frank W.
dramatic critic for 45 years,
jehearon to be district clerk.
New York seees a victory for the
The ,
postmastership contest has narrowed '
theater trust.
down to S. B. Grlmshaw, O. L. Bishop
Winter, the foremost and best
David Knapp and Leo Hersch, with
loved dramatic critic In Amer- '
chances In favor of the first named.
lea, the friend of Longfellow and
Whlttler. of Booth and McCul- - ,The contest will be decided tomorrow
at a meeetlng of the county and city
lough, could not fit In with the
Republican central committees.
new times of the Salome dances
'
the "Moulin Rouge" and the
',
Count, Heat War.
I
"Girl from Rector's."
Judge McFle this afternoon granted
With a trenchant pen, and
a temporary injunction on petition of
fearless courage, the old critic
Progreso. to restrain the county comhe Is past 73 now lashed
missioners of Torrance county from
&
Erlanger
Klaw
methods and
erecting a court house st Estancla. A
standards, and fought an unceas- very bitter county seat fight is on at
ing battle for the best In dram- which the real fight, however.
lies
atlc art. Whether the theatrical
between Wlllard and Estancla,
the
people demanded that he be
Progreso move being merely to gain
gagged la not known. Rut it Is
time,
...
admitted In the Tribune office
v
Big Companies Merge.
that the blue pencil was used on
The Blue water company the Baca
Winter's writings to cut out
irrigation company, the-- ' Southwestern '.
things that might offend the
Townsite company and the Valencia.
trust.
Water company, with a total capitalThen Wm. Winter, who had
ization of $1,875.UU0 and with the
received his first commission on
ame putties in Interest, filed ineor- the Tribune at the hands of
poratlon papers today, the headquarHorace flreely In 1805, sent In
p ters being at Albuquerque. ;
;hl reslgnntilon,
'' A' ntne .New 'llegcnt. -Governor Curry today named J. J.
A'ragon to succeed Oscar C Snow aa
regent of the Blum Asylum at Alam- ogordo, and W, A. Fleming Jones to
CHOKED TO DEATH
be a delegate to the National Con- servation congress at Spokane.
BY BAND OF THIEVES
XIAV STATION IIOISF.
PI.ANM-.KLIDA
Klida, N. M.. Aug. 21. A letter
Mystery Surrounds Dentil of Trinireceived by the station master
dad Woman and Thirteen Are
Meyers,
here from E. L
general
Held s
freight nntl pastsetiger agent for th
Pios Valley, stating that plans are
Aug. 21. Mystery under way for the building of a new
Trlnltl.nl. Colo.
surrounds the death of , M r.. J).. t;jW station' at Klida, w hich shall be comman. who was found dead this morn- mensurate with the Importance of the'
ing in the rear of her small store with town
und
the business transacted
a brown silk handkerchief
knotted here. A new section house will also
tightly around lo r throat. The wom- be built, ami a large pumping house.
an's husband declares the store was The station and sectntiirt house are to
rilled and the police believe the motive be. started Immediately and finished
was robbery.
a not later than December 1.
William Thiilinan.
brother-in-laof the ib ad vvoinnn. is
held as a suspect with twelve others.
LIVE GUY WIRE
New

Mountainair. N M., Aug. 21. Following an attack Thursday night by
night rider on the hoifse occupied by
during which
Mrs. C. E. Knappe.
twelve shots wire fired Into the house,
one of which grazed the woman us
she lay in bed. she has arranged to
leave town today, and it is reported
that A. Kubena, a merchant, hag alio
been warned to leave within twenty-fou- r
hours. The Identity of the night
riders has not been revealed.
It is gaid that the raid ft the night
riders has nothing to do with the fight
have
the citizens of Mountainalr
maintained against the sale of liquor
or the location of saloons In this
town. Mrs. Knappe and Kubena were
promoters .if the rival townslte. Just
outside the limits of Mountaiilair, in
which saloons were located, and over
which trouble has existed for several
months, the people of Mountainalr
finally securing a court decision at
Santa Fe favorable to their contention against the liquor traffic.
A few nights ago a house and other small ' buildings were burned on
the Knappe homestead three mllos
south of Mountainalr, and the raid
of the night riders is believed to have
seme connection with this, as the tiro
van evidently of Incendiary origin.
The raid of the horsemen caused
seme little excitement at the tim ..
but it is believed thut no further
trouble will follow.

wu.ii rsi: aikmiii's.

Tokio, Aug. 21. It is reliably reported that as a result of Chinese representations Japan may suspend the
the
independent reconstruction of
Antung-Mukilerailroad and carry
w
with
out file
rk In
China, both appointing expert delegates.
In its report the war department
makes a largo appropriation for balloons and aeroplanes.
n
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LEATHER

Chicago
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All Broke l p

l'roni

THONGS

Man
lien lie

W

ho Was
I VII

Tower.
Chicago. Aug. SI. "Teddy" I.
w ho says he is the only man living
with a broken nei k. received when a
bridge at Quebec collapsed two yens
Hg t tills month and killed 2H4 persons,
is in Chicago, peters who is 4n year
old. says that every b.o,i in hi- - body
was broken by the tail of more 1'ian
ii

800 feet.

Peters was a structura. iron worker,
and at the time of bis tall was attempting t" save a leii.iw workman.
His wife ,!;, fnon shock bIi. ii told of
( hi r husband'
t tit- extent
IVters' .,.lv U omplctely vvrupp'd
ill a leatb. r harms-- .
His head is held
on one side bv bathtr straps, while
a leatht i collar ab.oit live im In - high
surrounds his r.e.-kPeters .u. lares that he N Ilie Mian
who cut ti'e ia'iV in Manila harbor
nuring
attv of Manila, and iva-- a
; ine
r. w of the cuise-iii' me'
Bro iklii
,

i

ti-- .

;

Aug. 21. Mrs. Mary
Matteawan,
Copley Thaw today issued a statement
In which she criticises the treatment
accorded her son, JHarry K. Thaw,
since his return to the Matteawan
asylum for the criminal insane.
In
her statement she says that not only-liahe been refused the privileges
which were glveu hlin when he was
first sent to the asylum but that he
has been denied the comforts given
him during the last eighteen months.
Mrs. Thaw says that Dr. Land,
of the asylum, was asked
way privileges had not been granted
Thaw in compliance with the order
of Judge Mills, and his reply was that
Thaw did not appreciate what was
done for him.

MISS

ESTHER WILLIS. ONE OF THE ORG A.MZER.S OF THE "COL- LEGE KQITAL SUFFRAGE CLl'H."
Spokane,
Aug. 21. "No must break customs Instead of lances
Wash.,
vote, no husband."
and enter upon the matrimonial sea
This is the slogan of 250 pretty pledged to work for equal rights at
girls of marriageable age, who have the pools.
Just organized the College Equal Kuf-- j
The girls say they don't want to be
frage club, of Spokane.
Do
they oor.sl.lfred terribly
They
radical.
mean it? Well. Just ask one of the. simply make it plain that there Is to
members, and there won't be much' be ni encouragement fn affairs of the
room f"r doubt left.
j heart
where the wooer does not beEach of the girls has taken
a lieve In the suffragists' cause or shows
pledge to convert her suitor to worn-- j no indications of being open to argu
ment.
'engagement.
Political economy Is to be a feature
The plan to enlist Cupid into the of the organization. The girls ti.teiid TO PUMP
us
ally
was
an
ranks
originated by to take up these problems Just as the
half a dozen timid
member, who. mm do, and thwe will be debates
LANDS
FOR.
after several conferences, persuaded and discussions at the regular meetMrs. Z. W. Comerford to launch the ings.
movement and recruit the member"The knights used to do and dare
ship to 500.
anything for their lady love in the (us llngliie Conipu ii) Agrees to Inst i: I'luiit If lldiMinil Acrc-Bgt- "
This does not mean that the time-ol- d days of chivalry," declared one pretty
Ih NulwrllKil.
methods
of wooing are to be Club member. "t. t's see If the nu n
barred,, but that the valiant knight today can stand the test."
Demlng, X. M!7"ug. 21. -- The
-farmers and al' thf townMin'oiilc of
Deming, at a meeting lu the A del phi
COLORADO FARMERS
club rooms, met representatives of
VISITS THE GRAVE
tae Ohio tins Engine company, who
submitted a report saying that if the
NEED BETTER MACHINES
of land to be irriOf HIS LEFT LEG required amount
gated (6. HUH tier.) was subscribed,
they would put in an irrigating plant
anil at the did of ten years turn over
On This Annum the Annual I'ulr W ill Veteran of the Civil
War Makes An- the plant to the subscribers. It is exMake Better llxliihils or All
nual Pilgrimage to ;ctlhiu-pected that the entire amount of land
kinds of Implement.
Win-tPart (lf Him ,
will be subscribed for before tonight.
Hurled.
This plant will be one of six owned
Dnvir Colo., Aug. 21. Special atand controlled by the same company,
tention has been paid the machinery
Lenox. Miihs.. Aug. 21. Following the other plants being located In New
and implement department at the sec- a custom which has come to be al- Mexico. Colorado and Texas.
ond annual Colorado Inter-Stat- e
Fair most a sol.
rite. Major Oeorrro
and Exposition, which is to be held Tate. I'nited inn
army,
states
retired, hu.t
WILL IIWK SOCIAL Cl.l Its.
at Overland park. Denver. Colo., Sept. Uft on his annual
pilgrimage to
Chicago, Aug. 21. Social clubs to
12 to is, inclusive. The superintendlils left leg. which was shot lake the place of high school fraterent, D. V. Healy. has secured one of off In of
action and was buried on the nities, which the board of education
the best position on the fair grounds fir Id of Gettv sbnt g. Since the battle
for this department.
Last year this lot a year has passed that Tate has It determined to ubollsh, are plannel
by President L'rion of the board and
exhibit was located at the eastern or not
gone to Gelt.vxburg to lay flowers Superintendent Ella Flagg Voting.
street car entrance of the grounds. n l ie grave of the lost member.
According to the plans of Mr.
This year both the steam railroad and
l'rion anil Mrs. Young the proposed
the electric will inter the grounds at
social clubs are to be organized along
the western side, ami the machinery OVERRULE MOTION
lines that will he highly beneficial to
exhibit, wild as many moving mechthe pupils ami will be just the- oppofeatures, will
anical
be the
first
the high school fraternities in
sighted as the visitors leave the cars.
FOR NEW TRIAL site of respect.
every
Incidentally.
the space ha
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treatly increased this year. The manufacturing conct rns in the country County I but i
Will Decide Whether UNIFORM
LAWS
are arranging for a feature ihilot.
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Involving IVc Will l!e
Crop conditions in the Rocky MounpMiilcd.
tain region ami i specially in Colo-ladWILL 8E URGED
during
the past year
have
Judge
A.
Ira
broken all records and coiis.iiiei!tly
Abbott this morning
tile productive ar. a w ill be greatl in- signed a judgment against tin- county
I ioin
t.iiioil-sitinc- r.
Several Males
il.
favor of Siglried lirunst'eld fur
creased the coming season To make
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2.
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"Tile address 'deliverrtt rfiy frof.
Charles Kliot
before the Harvard
suniniei scho 'I has been translate bv
the pope's oriler. that In- might thoroughly comprehend it.
was r.a.1
"The translation
with
great tale b.v hi- - hollii' s, who
sse .1
ir....u:,d rt gi. t that a man
of such authority and culture as- Dr.
Klb.t should spread theories that
are lml In fact the bacs of a
new rellui "ii of
future, but a nidation of the faith and principles which
are th" f.oiiidat Ion of Christianity and
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Aug. 21. The blfelle'S
of hut draft horses
throughout the west will become; an
important
factor in tin .National
Horse show to be given hep. lu iJ
timber. The National Horse Show
following the suugetstioti
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Alfred (i. Vanderblll, has offered
for the higip st
t
i'l ii In inn, Shires
.end Clydesdales, and us these fancy
(diaft horses ale bred almost exclus-jiv- e
lv in the vvet-tin western lute
in the sloiw will be considerable.
Among the exhibitors uf draft
'"..rscs w ill be the McLaughlins of
Kansas I'it.v, who a ft vvtlays ago feur- iiased Die lh.impil.il I 'ell.tllls of
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A luige gray horse liel 'Ilgiim
to
Felipe ii'Bannt.n.
who operates
a
generul merchandise
store at 401
Bridge avenue, was electrocuted thin
morning by coming into contact with
a live guy wire belonging to the
r.tie Traction company at the
corner of South Third street and
Bridge nvcupe.
The horse mil grazing mi the large
Open iield on the west side of Bridge- avenue at the int. rscctam of Third
street, when it brushed up against
the wire, which runs to the ground.
'supporting
of the poles tll'lf-Py- .
The animal ,vas instantly killed.
That otln r fatalities have not
s'.- ins miraculous
as, ar' ord-ln- g
"f th..-- ,.
t.. the statements
livin
nearby, the wire was surrounded each
evening after dark by t bildreii of the
neiijlibiirhood. who del'gbt.'d ill attaching wite-to it
that sparks
would llv. Mr. i Itana. oi stated tha
I,
b.
S.Vel.,1
s
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special Irom
Koinet,i the Tribune says:
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WAS NOT Itl IK.I.AI' Tool.
Louisville, Aug. 21. The. Kentucky
c art of appeals hus handed down n
I'eeledon In favor of a OHsiuilty company in a bank burglary case. The
c.llcy exempted the company from
liability unless the money was taken
from the safe by felonious entry by
nso of tools or explosives.
In the
case in point the cashier of the bank
was forced by the robbers to open
the safe at the point of a gun. and
the bank sought to collect from th
insurance company, holding that the
ti ntract was complied with because
the cashier was In a sense the tool of
lb.burglars.
The court admitted
that this point wus correct, but held
that the term "tool" was different
Irom that involved in the contract,
which referred to burglars' tools.
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W. Fleming, of Kansas City,
chairman of the executive committee.
At the session today Congressman
J. A. McOuire, of Nebraska, spoke on
'Inland Waterways." and Dr. AV. J.
Wiley, of the department of agriculture, discussed the pure food iueilon.
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ROCKEFELLER

Denver, Aug. 21. After finally approving resolutions, which it is believed, will nnitUy settle the Plnchot-Falllngcontroversy and prevent the
segregation of other than forest lands
In he forest
reserves the
congress adjourned today
to meet in short mission at Sun Antonio, Texas, in November. The officers elected are as follows:
Col. Ike T. Pryor, of San Antonio,
president.
A. C. Trumbo, of Muskogee,
first
vice president.
Sam Dutton, of Denver, second vice
president.
Oil. V. P. Baker, of Sioux City,
third vice president.
H. A. Jastro, of Rakersflold, Calif.,
fourth vice president.
Arthur Francis, of Cripple Creek,
secretary.
Tj. J. Hart,
of Han Antonio, treas-ti- n
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The Albuquerque Citizen
t.y (tie Citizen Publishinj Company ot Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

BS51DENT

"

One Tear by Mall, In Advance
by Mall
On Month by
One Month
Carrier Within City

K ATI

Kumni'T

To

March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public notice li hereby given that In compliance with Section ofleglsCouncil Substitute for House Bill No. Ill of the Thirty-eight- h
of
lattre assembly, approved March 17, 1S09, requiring the Secretary
Mexico, The
tt.j Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albuquerque CItiien l hereby designated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Signed,)
ew toeilco,
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)
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Yards and yards of full bleached Irish
Damntfk, manufacturer's short lengths; our
bought
of yards
share of thousands
"through our New York offlre" from one
of the largest linen manufacturers In the
world at a remarkable low price, and as
usual when we get something at on extra
ordinary low price our customers get the
benefit; lengths are 2, 21, 3 and 4 yards;
values are "5c and 8.": Saturday night
4Vc
special

KATES:

3.0
f

Limit..

Entered as second class matter at the postofflce of Albuqucrqne, N.
aader Act of Congress of March 8, 1879.

U.iVT

III) W,

SI, lM)9.

j

SATURDA Y NIGHi, AUGUST 21, 1909, FROM 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK
Wash Materials Sic
Table Linen 40c
Shirt Waists 69c
Hosiery Specials
clear out the balance of our

EDITOR

THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.

7?

t m

ER BUFFER

8

FUULISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY.

VJ.

1)0

00

See

M.,

Window
Display

Tbe only Ulnstrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beet
medium of the southwest.

stock of White Lingerie Waists that sold
from ll.oo to ll.'iH, Saturday nlpht yit
t!K"
may take your choice at

Shirt Waists 98c
White Lingerie WaVts, lace trimmed, colored, striped Madras . Waists, and Dutch
Collar Waists that sold up to 12.50, all go
OHe
at one price Saturday night

Children's Knit Waists
Acorn Children's Knit t'nder-Walstfrom 2 t'i 12 years, special

2

for 25c
sixes

s,

2

for 2.V

last call on summer
wash stuffs,
Batistes, Sw isses, etc., materials that
it tin- beginning of the ea.on at 15c
nd 2 ic a yard, to clean up balance of
the sto' k, Saturday night.
8
i

Low

.vns.

prices on odds and ends of Hosiery

that will make business hum

I

Dress Ginghams 10c
About 25 pieces of the 12Hc and 15c Press
Ginghams In dark and light colors, neat
cheeks, stripes and pluids, a chance to
supply your ginghams wants for how
dresses or for children's school wear; Saturday night price
lOc

MIST.

JEsii

In

that

sec-

tion Saturday night. Two tables full of
Women's, Misses' and Children's Hose,
Table A consists of Children's Mack,
tan and white lace hose, plain black ribbed
hose, and Women's plain black or tan lace
hose, values up to 35c, choice pair..... 10c
Table B consists of Women's plain
black hose, Women's white plain and lace
hose, and Children's balhrlggan sox, white
fancy cff; regular J6c hose,
with
SOc
choice, a pnlr .J

.

See

Window
Display

THE

ALBTJQTJERQFE CITIZEN IS:
The Leading Republican Pnily and Weekly Newjipapor of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."

THE ALBtTQrERQFE CITIZEN HAS:
Ttie Finest Equipped Job Iepartnient In New Mexico.
The Latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary
"WE GET THE XEWS FIRST-

News

CLIPPINGS
Ujq

:

Service.

Press

From

.-

faror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

aVrlsona as

0s

it Significant?

Mr. Bryan and Rov. Johnson of Minnesota arc being billed ri me together
Sometimes, when two circuses are running close
together on the came lines, or parallel lines, there is a cut !n prices, but no
ut rates have yet been announced by democratic showmen this year. Pun-dawhile Mr. Bryan was speaking in Pana, 111., Gov. Johnson wan speaking
In Shelbyville, not many miles away as the crow flies, and as the Rig Four
railroad runs. That is, or was, a democratic section of Illinois, and it would
be interesting to know whether the democrat who is never defeated or the
ona who is never elected drew the larger audience.
In the absence of turnstile statistics all we may do Is to speculate and even this was not possible until
lately.
Not until after Mr. Bryan's third defeat and Gov. Johnson-- , third
election In a republican state, was It possible to inquire whether the winner
could be a drawing card as against the loser in a democratic part of the coun
In

the Chautauqua days.

y,

j

DISCOVERED ONYX MIX E.
John Marshall made a new discov
ery of onyx on Sycamore canyon last
week and brought several samples of
fine onyx back with him. He has
and s;iys the'
several claims
main ledge is about ten feet in width.
hcT samples brought back are fine
flawless ones, indicating a valuable
deposit of onyx. The claims are about
thirty-fiv- e
miles from Flagstaff.
A

i

ROME WANTS SK.AK.
certain business firm of Baton

In

wagon

delivery team

u

window glass In search of his usua!
and loved sugar ration, Baton

RAINED BLOOD.
Just before sunset Saturday evening there was observed In the south
mcterologicul
display.
a peculiar
There was a rain a few miles south,
and beyond the rain were some clouds
on which the sun was shining, and.
as often happens, reflecting a bright
red color. This color was distinctly- tTfie Bi6Ce
seen through the rain and it appeared
as though It was raining blood. This
On various occasions in the past there have waged more or less bitter
lasted for only a
controversies over the subject of "The Bible In the Schools." Large classus color scheme
but was .very pretty and
of persons have contended against the giving of religious or doctrinal instruc- most unusual.
Lordsburg Liberal.
No
tion in Institutions for whose maintenance the whole public is taxed.
one, we take It, will venture to criticise harshly that newest of modern Ideus
CAVGHT THE THIEF.
which provides Bibles upon railway trains.
D. E. Bakes was a much surprised
The Burlington System, within a week past, has put into operation this man last Saturday night, when he
Idea, which lit original with its passenger department, and now carries library awakened and found a man standing
cars, and which number 20 in daily service over its 9.000 miles of lines, feus by his bed, with the doctor's gun in
Bible.
had added to Its library equipment a handsome Morocco-boun- d
one hnnd and his watch In the other.
Train libraries generally have rather tabooed the Bible and Shakespeare. Tho man handed thein over with the
They have provided an assortment of new fiction and have furnlshyd travelers remark that he hnd Just taken the
with city and telephone directories of the towns through which they passed, articles from a man on the outside.
but real literature was not much in their collections.
The doctor, of course was grateful
We fancy many a thirsty soul will find solace in the Burlington Bibles. and allowed the man to go. On Moncan
The Bible Is of infinite variety. It bears promise and it comforts and it
day the authorities took the matter in
inspire.
It has stories of peace and war. of prophecies and mysteries. hand and the fellow Is now in Jail.
Noble poetry adorns and the exaltation of the marvelous apocalypse trans- Santa Rosa Sun.
The Burlington's Bibles should find many
mitted In Patmos crowns it.
readers. To some of them their contents may be a revelation.
WOl'I.D 1AM GRAND CANYON.
A San Bernardino man has hit upon
The American Mining congress holds Its Twelfth Annual Session at Gold-fiel- a novel idea for furnishing all Ariof
Nevada. Sept. 27th to Oct. 2nd. and proposes to take up a discussion zona with an abundant supply
He suggests that the I'nit.d
o the silver question, with a view to bringing about a greater use of the water.
white metal, thereby increasing its price and decreasing the rate of exchange States dam up the lower end of the
This phase of the question la different from the Colorado river and fill the Grand Cancountries.
with silver-usin- g
tree silver doctrine of a few years ago and becomes an Important Issue at this yon. Yes, indeed, it would only Ivtime, by reason of the fact that American manufactured products are In great an odd Job and the boys could do it
countries of the Orient and after the other chores were done. If
peril of being excluded from the silver-usin- g
this did not produce sufficient water,
An adjustment of the silver question, therefore, becomes
JUth America.
else these very desirable markets will be closed to American In- the boys could Jack up a small secMoreton Frewen, of London, England, James J. Hill and John tion of the Pacific and tip the water
dustries.
it
out on the land after running
Hays Hammond have been Invited to speak on this subject.
through a strainer to get the salt
The engineer of the ill fated train wrecked last Saturday mar Husted out of it. Coconino Sun.
The unfortunate part
Colorado, is under arrest charged with manslaughter.
HE SAVED THE CHEESE.
of It is that the passenger on the Denver and Rio Grande line could not be
A weary
footsore tourist printarrested for being so foolish as to board a train on that line. Too many er dropped and
Into this office one
of them are dead, however, to make such arrests feasible.
We "staked" him to n
week.
square
and gave him a piece of
The d'smissal of seven Wi ft Point cadets charged with hazing will money meal
to tide over a while. Buying
probably put t mewhat of a crimp in that form of sport at the army school. some cheese
it away until the
Army officers for the most part arc mean enough without adding hazing to next morning.he put
Imagine his surprise
their accomplishments.
when he awoke and found his cheese
tracks" towards the door.
Even If the secretary of the treasury succeeds In getting the various "making
I'pon inspection he found that
denominations of paper money changed to different colors, the old saying of
was alive with maggots. Our
thh long gn en" will remain for some time.
typo secured some whisky and poured
He says
City engaged In a riot on Broadway. It over the cheese.
The necktie makers of New
immediately dlsa ppcared.
Many a man who has tried to tie some of the laSest inventions of those
know where they
have
makers has done worse than
S ni", but
thinks they must have all
gone bark to the store and are probI'nable to keep down his weight by playing golf, the president Has gone ably now
reposing In the balance of
Gee think 'if wrestling with a man that size If he hapIn for wrestling.
As the merchant does
tin- - delicacy.
pened to fall on you!

nrcute

'

day-las- t

.

At the opening of the automobile races at Indianapolis Thursday, two
Did it damage the fence ?
were killed by running their machine into a fence.
Judge Abbott in his report of lvs interview with the president. s mp!y
adds one more assurance to the pussag- of the stateh iod bill this winter.
at Itat- - d himself by ucirir g a high o"!!ur
San Francisco man nearlv
It's a wonder the fans didn't tin sh th job f,.r him
when playing baseball.
near Chicago, dlvnl off u raft and
A young woman who was
be-feet touched the hody of a man at tbe bottom of the lake. She sci i uined!
d--

A

and

A New York woman has l en a servant in the same family for 57
Call in the uliei.ists.
is still there.

There are still
them grow.

wt cds

that

lie. d cutting

and this.-

rains are making

MONTEZUMA

: Shorthand

:
:

Bookkeeping
Civil Service

:
:

Penmanship
Spanish

est comparison to it in the numbers
of citizens It draws unto itself. Football will nttract as great crowds on a
few occasions In the fall out
football were played dally for
No. baseball
nearly six months!
king, and so long as It Is conducted
decently and honorably as it is now
so long it will merit and hold in
scepter. Boston Traveler.

BIG LAND OWNERS.
400 families
in Mexico control the bulk of the land.
We know that two, those of Tt ra.zas
and el Rio, own between some
to 12.000.000 acres In
the
stales of Chihuahua
and Durnngo,
Is of 7,000.000
The Tirazzas estate
acres. On It a herd of 75,000 cattle Is
Express trains on tho
maintained.
Central are hours In crossing It, and
several railroad stations are located
within its borders. These enormous
practically
"haciendas"
contribute
nothing to" tho support of Mexico, and
beeaisse their owners will not subdivide them into workable units. It Is
difficult to obtain the proper sort of
immigration on which Mexico would
It Is the Idea
nourish agriculturally.
of the advanced party in Mexico to
tax these lands both for the revenue
whit-they ought to be yielding, but,
more dlrectHy, to impel the "hapten-dos- "
to split up their estates. Mexico
will never make much of a showing
until this ancient form of land ownIs
ership
abandoned. Charles F.
Speare In the Review of Reviews.

It has been said that
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodatior
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. $150,000

Glasses Prevent Crime

Cain did not wear glasses. If he
had he might not have killed Abel.
A number of other catastrophes might
have been averted by the timely application of a pair of spectacles, says
the New York Sun. If you want to
clap a pair of
reform a criminal
glasses on him, for the chances are
that defective physical vision has impaired his moral views. Such Is the
theory of Dr. William M. Richards of
street, and
229 West Ninety-sevent- h
he hopes inside of a year to be able
to back his theory with statistics.
In compiling his statistics and In
the search for subjects Dr. Richards
Baseball the
has visited the district attorney's office, several police courts, the Elmira
reformatory, the Magdalen home, and
At the
On two consecutive days of th's various other institutions.
he found that
two very remarkable events Elmira reformatory
week
from
took place at the grounds of thj most of the boys were insuffering
the majority
American league In this city. Tues- abnormal vision; that
truto
day afternoon saw- the greatest out- of cases poor eyesight had led
pouring of humanity that ever wit- ancy, truancy to bud ceimpanionshlp,
nessed a baseball game here. Wed- and that to crime.
fitted
At the Magdalen home he
nesday's crowd was only a degree
smaller. Either was enough to drive glasses to twenty inmates, and every
a stuelent of sociology Into deep and one of these, he faid. found work on
getting out, and kept it. One girl
long cogitations.
For there was no extraordinary In particular had never been able to
feature of day or battle to account keep a Job more than a few days. She
gatherings. was considered stupid and lazy. Since
for those tremendous
day was Saturday nor a holi- leaving the home two months ago,
day. No chamipoiwmlp was anywhere wearing a pair of glasses she has
By no possibility been steadily employed by' a firm of
iicar a settlement.
could either team change Its stand- wholesalers, and Is still working there.
ing as a result of the games. Sud- I At the time ho examined her she was
unable to make out the largest type
denly, and In a way totally unexpected even by tho managers of the on the test card at u distance of four
grounds, the tide of men. women and j feet.
is now trying
his
Dr. Richards
beys rushed in upon the place and
all but swamped it. In a single day scheme on some 200 second offenders.
men, und gfrafters
the ancient an-- honorable town of burglars, hold-u- p
una ne nopes inai
to have gone baseball or various
Boston
If they do not lose their glasses they
mad.
And madness it appears to som-- ; will be desirable citizens by the time
people without doubt. Only yesteer-i!a- y they emerge frem s- elusion. Most ofphilosopher arose the glasses are provided by the Shnasome cncru.-de- ,
somewhere' and denounced the spec- rath Israel, which is
tacle furnished in Boston this week in the weirk.
Dr,
morning
Early Wednesday
a Immoral and ruinous to the youth
Richards visit, d Magistrate Barlow in
of our land. "How." he asked severethe
ly, "can they think of their minds the n'ght court, and examined
and souls when engaged as part of eyes if some of the- women prisoners.
a lime ling mob :it a low exhibition of The result showed, he- said, that many
this sort'.'" Bl.ss you. old boy, they of the women brought in bad some-- !
don't. But are they any the worse thing the matter w ith their
IT
nd it was entirely possible that If
by reason of their two hours or
to the nor
vision were
And the-io of exhilarating
recreation?
they themselves would be able
A man mal
t hariobnll lie essa l ily "low'."'
wlm could sic ,uiyih)!'.i immoral in to lead a normal life.

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

eneoc--agemen-

TM HOT WEATHER.
It Is reported that Governor Curry
und Delegate Andrews will both Hit
Sunnyside in the near future, if they
should both eome in the Mime sleeper
we'll wuger that they don't occupy the
same double lower. Santa Rosu Sun.

its
try where the democrats have seemed to like losing better than winning, and hus
horse named Roxle.
At a private
j
nhere they flourish better out than In.
residence, the children of the family
There may be further opportunities for getting something like exact data are In the habit of reeding sugar to
on this important point.
The Bryan and Johnson itineraries continue, for Boxle through an open window. Durthe present, to run close together.
From Pana Mr. Bryan Jumped to lies ing one of the rainy days of this week
Moines and from Shelbyville Gov. Johnson jumped to Fort Dodge, la.
lt- - this window was
closed and Roxio
1s a farther cry from Fort Dodge to Deg Moines than from Pana to Shelbypromptly thrust his head through the
ville.
The Des Moines river covers a hundred miles in Its little snakelike
windings between them and nobody could make the distance less than nimty
miles, ahorse' or afoot.
And the intervening spaces are stilt filled with
as thickly as the land between Shelbyville and Pana was once
Republicans may be more willing to pay their money
tilled with democrats.
ta see a democratic winner than democrat are, particularly In Iowa, where
auch winners are scarce and are regarded as curiosities.
The point is that,
since Ryan and Johnson are trailing each other as closely as they are just
now, It is worth knowing which ef them is drawing most.
This point sticks,
In spite of the fact that, on the surface, they are not running In opposition.

well-playe-

very-sigh-

STA.TEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
TTe

d
game
it is more than likely the watching of a
will live long ami happily and of baseball must be hard put to It in
On
multiply. Gal'. up Enterprise.
the doctrine of total depravity.
the other hand, there is in the
HOT WEATHER DRINKS.
of two magnificent human maIts no disgr'aee to be handed a chines of nine component parta workIi mon
this kind of weather.
Just ing in taat beautiful precision anj
now the lemon is the most popular of adjustment that major league has -t
truits' because the lemon aids y.iu to ball generally exhibits, an
to alertness of mind that ki
keep cool.
Lemonade has worth as much as a training in mathThai's no joke.
liefr backed off the boards as a cmder. ematics. You don't find the sluggish
To be sure, tho fact is not generally fool at baseball games. You do find
known and lemonade hasn't the fol- in large numbers men of affairs, men
lowing of devotees that trails In the of professions, men of mark In various ways. The objector who asserts
wake "f the stronger beverage.
The jjext time you feel the starch that the majority of basebail spectafrom your collar trickling down into tors are loafers simply doesn't know
of a
jour shtics, just step into the nearest anything about the make-u- p
soda fountain and say to the man, gathering at the big league grounds.
"Mix mo a ieino," Don't gulp it down Men may be loafing mere, for tho
as though it were a ran egg. Take lime being, but In their usual ploces
your time. Linger over the fluid us in the doing of things tliey give no
y in hr.ve read of connoisseurs llngtr-in- a odds to any one.
The fact is that the game of baseover rare old wine, smack your
lips once or twice; the soda man will ball Is a mighty power in the land, a
forgive the breach of etiquette, and part of our civilization so intimate
up that to dentroy It today would serisee if the
nectar that comes
through the straw hasn't got beer ously disarrange affolrs. No other
sport In the world can bear the slightbeaten a mile. Alamogordo News.
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First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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I

-

I

j

much-intereste-

-

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

Your Selection
OF

A

GOOD BANK

Is important
not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material

help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organisation.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

i

Albuquerque Business College
DAY AND NIGHT

Prof. J. E. Goodell, Manager.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 7

9200,000

Library Bldg.
AlbuiUe-rque-

,

N. M.

In the new

Korber Bldg.
A Tijer
After Se pt. 1
l'hone 627
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OCTOBER H, 12, 13, U, 15 AND 16, 1909, ARE THE DATES FOR THE GREAT
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This Will be the Greatest Exposition Ever Held in the Southwest
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GRAND, FREE
STREET SHOWS
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Every Evening
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Ample Hotel and Restausant Accom- modations will be provided, and the Sec- retary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.
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A REAL AIRSHIP

$

3

free

H

X
X

Mile

I

Ti Mile

:

This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
fail to see the coming mode of travel, the
crowning success of the age.

I

$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American sport. The amateur championship of the Southwest will
be decided at Albuquerque's excellent
base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona, Southern
Colorado, and El Paso, Texas. This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom, and the interest is at fever
heat.

Never before has a real marathon race
been run in the Southwest. This is one
of thefeaUires that ancient Rome considered "king" of all sports; it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in

England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness
the greatest endurance that man is capable of.

SATl'ltDAV, OCT. 10.
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Horse Racing
The cream of the turf will take part in

the greatest horse races ever pulled

off in

the West.

$6,500
have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are how racing in this country.

For Full Information and Entry Blanks Address the Secretary.

President

s.vio
300

D.i-- li

XX

::
it

4)i riil'lonjtx

f

Marathon Race

SiniHl.mi
Co.

Running Race Program

Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one o
the attractions that will positively be seen.

Base Ball

XX
XX

1!J
County Morses

ix

Will be raced on "Boll
Durham Day." Oct. 15.
This stake was given by The Blackwell
Durham Tobacco Company.

2:12 I'uoo, Hull Dulls in Slake
liy ISIiickucll's Diirliiini Toluu--

No. 7
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1.1.

"Bull Durham Day"
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W. G. TIGHT,
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Ball Durham Stake

$1,000
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JOHN B. WiciVlANUS, Secretary
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AMUSEMENTS

Where To
Worship rs3

ri w
NX

aia

ra

r

Clccmscs

Christian South Broadway, Wil-tc- r
Sunday school
K. Rryson, pastor.
at 10 a. m. Morning service at 11.
Union young people's service at i
o'clock at the Baptist church, South
Broadway. Union evening service at
S o'clock at the Baptist church.

RUGS AND CARPETS

i

Have you seen our new patterns in Rugs just received? They are,
swell, the latest designs in Orientals and Florals in Axministers,
Body Brussels and Wiltons. 9x12 size in above grades range in
price from $23.50 upwards, on easy payments.

System

ccUs awc Keadodhcs

Dispels

dueo CcsYjuox;
AcU xvaVuroXVy,

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for a special priie on Wednesday

HIS

acanAy as

MATTING
If you want an inexpensive floor covering for your bed room
yet Karama Fiber
atting It is neat, durabla and sanitary; our installment price, sewed and laid, only ?oc a yard

L4CE CURTAINS, TORTIERES Arty COUCH COVERS

CALIFORNIA
Fig

Afternoon.

Ve luve them galore from the cheapeit to the be.-If you
want something "ni 'y" in Portieres off Couch Covers come
in and see our double patterns.
t.

Syrup Ca

all

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c

St.

THEATRE!
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.

The Best

j

te

Up-to-Da-

Motion Pictures
Comic Pictures at all ihows

Hotel Denver

Have a Talk :

Two Sliows, 8:15 and 0:15.
With iif ov.fr the Im
nt
accounts;
of keeping
can bo used to advantage in
f

Sy-to-

I KIM.

Kits.
JOURNALS,

fOST IttHJKS,

Pure Ice Cream

MONTHLY

&

:

Pkoae 41.

J

Supply Company
ITM No.

Fourth

at.

STATHMKNT

I.KIH.KItS.
All sizes anil style?
our factory.

.

The Matthew Dairy

mad.-

In

: H.S.LITHGOW
Manufacturer
Uluukhooke, Looscle-a- f
Devices,
Rubber Stamps.
Phono 824.

i

'i: and ;6. From this examination
it Irt expected that 75 appointments
will be made on national forests in
this district.
The examination will be held at
the headquarters of each national
forest In the district, at the follows,
ing places: Douglas. Flagstaff,
,
Prescott, Safford,
Roosevelt, Springerville and Tucson.
k
Arizona: Harrison and Mena.
Springs. Florida;
Albueuer(Ue, Cnpitan, Gallup. Magdalena. Santa Fe and Silver
City. New Mexico, and Cache, Oklahoma.
While the examination Is entirely
.':loit practical lines and knowledge
neld conditions rathi r than book
I'lrst Motluxllst Rev. J. C. Rollln., of
is considered essential, the
D. D., pastor.
Sunduy school meets learning
at 9:45 every Sunday morning, D. A. c.pportunltlcs for those applicants
Morning with educational advantages are conPorterflcld, superintendent.
increased.
The rapid deworship at 11 o'clock. The pastor siderably,
will preach; theme, "Life Rendere.l velopment of the national forests li
making
continually
Increasing de
Noble Independent
of Remarkable
mands upon those engaged in their
Kventa." Union evening service at management,
and men with ability to
tne Presbyterian church at 8 o'clock,
sermon by Hev. Xiel Ferguson. Tho assume responsibility and serve in
depublic is cordially Invited to all these superviosory capacities are in posmand. These more responsible
services.
itions n the national forests are flHed
by promotion from lower grades, so
St. John's Kiilsoopal
Corner o!
that anyone entering as a ranger Is
avenue,
Hev.
Fourth stret and Silver
eligible for promotion to any of the
Holy
Cook,
D.,
rector.
Ph.
Fletcher
responsible.
and, higher paid
7
m.
Sunday
a.
communion at
school more
nt 10 a. m. Divine service with ser- places, including that of forest sumon by the rector on "Heaven, Where pervisor.
Only those men who are at l!ast 21
Is It. Who Are There. What Shall We ycors
of age, not more than 40, of
OthDo There, Shall We Know- Each
goo dcharacter,
temperate, and l'l
"
as
er and All
at 11 a. m. Music
Te good physical condition, are eligible
follows: Venlte, by Robinson;
this examination.
The salIleum, by Stevens; Benedictus, by to take
pah to beginners Is 1900 a year.
Schilling. Next. Sunday will be th? aryApplicants
swura' Information
rector's last Sunday with this church, concerning thecanexamination
from th9
when he will speak on "The Imman-ue- l distrl'ct forester at Albuquerque,
for-tMovement," or "Healing by the
supervisors, or the United States
Church." No evening service.
civil service commission, Washington,
'D. C.
Our work is complete. Hubbs Lflun
dry Company,
TWO
AND DOGS

1

t4 South Second gu. Corner Iron.

a

Arkan-Defunia-

th

o,

I

st

ENGAGED

HI new Iron be da. Room ror
safekeeping.
Sinfla room, II. XI
ar week. No Invalids received.

4

Co.

DRUCGISn
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Cormr

Gold Are. and

..cly

1

M&wva

J

They have no equals.

'Brill

Ua

:

Going to Take a Trip?
the following low round trip rates are
: now effective
and on sale daily from Albuquerque, with final return limit Oct. 31, '09
If so,

'Your Prescription-

KnU-rtahl-le-

dog fight in which a bull dog
better of i dog of the shep- herd variety and a man tight in which
thu owner of the vanquished canine
got the better of his antagonist creon
East
ated no little excitement
Central avenue near Editli street ul
7:30 o'clock this morning.
The belligerents were M. C. Wiley,
an Inspector in the bureau of animal
industry anil F. W. Pearce, a paper
hanger, the rornu-r'bull drg an
Wiley's
the lattcr'g black ehepherd.
dog first engaged in a chewing match
v il) another hull, and while sinking
his tee th into the neck of his antagonist, the Pearce dog attacked him
in the rear. The bulldogs were final- J ly separated. When the Wiley dog
bot through with the other bull hJ
2 turned his attention to the Pearce
J 'iog. The yelps of the shepherd
brought its owm r to the rescue. Mr.
2jl'circe grabbed a whip and landed
m feral liar ! blows on Wiley's head.
Wiley came t i the city and com-- 2
2
'plained to the police but did not
ear out a warrant for Pearce's
He said that he did not have
4 time, as a gov eminent team was wait-H- e
promised, however,
ig fwr him.
s.viar out a warrant charging
Several stitchi-tuit on his
ary to clone tne w ound in
i v c
21
Z Mid head.
1

1st St.

Building

Afforded
for SjMvUitor antl May
ift Into Court Later.

Mix-l'- p

A

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

IN FIGHT

got the

Always reliable.

i

:

J

ar-fii-

Chicago

$355

n.

St. Louis

49

Kansas City

$

;

40.6$

St. Paul

$55.65

Phone 37 S

The Complete Home rurnlshers

Newport News, Va., Aug. 21. How
does it feel "10,000 leagues under the
sea?" How does it look and feel
INSIDE a submarine?
Preak through several miles of red
tape some day and try it. it's something you won't forget.
A little fleet of Uncle Sam's submarines were lying at anchor beside
one of the big 16.000 ton battleships,
when I arrived with a covete d pass
giving me permission to go below ou
one cf the warships
of the under
wave. A row boat curried me to the

No-gale-

Ladies who wish something superior in the way

Rooming House

The Futrelle Furniture
HOW IT FEELS TRAVELING

Snow-flake-

IN

MINNEAPOLIS

CREDIT IS GOOD!

Co.

Wett Knd Viaduct

llstrk1i.

An examination to till vacancies in
thw ranger force on all national forests in District 3 will be held October

of flavoring extracts, should purchase

B. H. tSriggs

g

I

1

For tae Beaton of lit oar
'Melon crtini u mora pop 2
alar taaa erer. All ordere. ,
urea or amall, Id or oat of the
alty, promptly cared for, a ad 2
Olivary
la goo
coadttlaa.
'' J
ffuaraaUsC

liun li. Corner Sixth and West SilVACANCIES
ver avenue. Sunday school at 1:45
a.m., and German service at 11 a.m.,
the
Hev. F. A. Peterite will preach
ON FOREST RESERVES
sermon.
There will be no evening
service, but the congregation will Join
in with the union service at the Presbyterian church. All are cordially In- FxamlniuloiiH Will o llelt for Ciood
Positions In This nntl Other
vited to these services.

Sei-one-

l

YOUR

Lutheran

Salvation Army Officers In charge.
l
Captain and Mrs. Clement. Saturday
ami Owl.
Oir.
evening: .Open air service at 7: IS;
ltates
Rooms nntl llemrel
meeting at the hall on Silver avenue
lle,itiinble
at 8. Sundny: Open air service at
10:30 a. m.; holiness service at 11
MUS M. A. CI1AW11)HI, l'KOP,
a m.; Sunday school at 2 p. m.; evening open air service at 7:15; salvation
8.
Everybody
A family tree Is of no use to the meeting at hall at
lumber dealer.
Highland MctlKHllst
318 South
rno, Columbus A. Clark, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. by the pastor.
league with union young people's service at 7 p. m. at Baptl t
Evening service at Baptist
church.
church at S, sermon by Itev. W. E.
Bryson, pastor of tne Christian
church.

.Henry C. Voss, Songs.
Julian J. SeysVal, Violinist.
Mine Jennie Or nig, Pianist.

ADMISSION IOC

Kvangclle-a- l

Fill

Evening 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

COLOMBO!

Paul's

imd.'

21,

I

aLaxaXwG.
(Uirisllan Sclonix
At the Fuoilc
Library building. Services at 11 a. Bcstjw NenJVoxtvGu ax&.CtiJV
m., subject, "Mind."
Sunday school
at 9:45. Testimonial meeting Wednesday evening at 8. Heading room
Ws bnc5Vc(x cJJecXs,
open Mondav, Wednesday anil Fri- To
day, fiom f to 4 p. m.
onw4setund by (K
first Baptist Corner e.f Broadway
and Lead avenue, J. A. SI aw, pastor,
Preaching at 11 a. m. by the pastor.
Sunday school at 1:45 a. m. Union
young people's meeting at 7 p. m. at
the Baptist church. Union services at Sold by
leading druggists
S p. m., sermon by Itev. Brysnn. The
one size only, regular price 50 per bottle.
public Is cordially invited.

Every Lady Attending

.

Lxv4oea
tte

Immaculate
'oiut'tlon Karly
moss at; 7. Lnte mass at 9:30. Everting service nnd conference at 7:30.

Crystal Theatre
'

&ATriuv, AfctlsT

AT.BTTQtTERQUE CITTZEX.

2

dpiilirnut, H hi- - hu
officer of the fleet.

Mllhm:' rt lie

'

j

'

.......
As 1

manding
boarded it I noticed that it llouted
easily, like a great fish or a long black
cigar. Above was the bridge, cxwnd-inabove the shell.
Some of the
sailors were outside, smoking it's
their only chance.
How small it is, was my first
thought.
Then, as the opening was closed.'
i
how close it is.
There were no decks, no holds. It!
was one long room, pointed at' the!
ends like the inside of Jonah's w;'bule. j
At the center it was seven feet high;
at the ends one had to got on hands
j
and knees.
Inside were air tanks, machinery,
the torpedoes and carriages for pro- - j
Jecting them. At one end was
a
small table.
The two officers ate
there, the men on the floor.
Close it seemed, yet perhaps
no
more so than many steam-heate- d
flats
in winter, or crowded stores and factories. The impression of closeness-prevailedhowever.
The escape of
gases was carefully guarded. No one
was allowed to smoke.
The steersmen
advanced to their'
posts.
The engineer
caught his
throttle. The lieutenant noddfd his
commands.
There was a subdued
rattle and chugging of motors. We
were under way. The great fish was WHAT THE INTERIOR OF AX AMERICAN SUBMARINE LOOKS LIKE
ENSIGN WHITING.
swimming along the surface, its back
half out of water.
1. Platform
where
2. Forward steering
steeim.1n stands.
wheel.
The lieutenant nodded again. An3. Wheel which drives the
4. Wheel which raises
downward.
ubmarinl
d
megother
command no
5.
Indicator to show depth of boat when below surface.
.
aphones were necessary on this craft. submarine.
Comp'tssed uir 'a'l'ts.
The electric? lights were switched on.
The other steersman caught a second asked.
stayed under for a month and a half.
wheel. A stern propeller, I was told,
He pointed out what he called the It all depends on the air."
began pounding furiously upward. periscope, u little tube extending out
They eat, cook and sle p on the
The nose of the boat shot down.
of the top of the boat, it was tilted boat. The cooking is done by elecWE
WERE
BENEATH
THE with a series of mirrors which re- tricity. As one result of the small-neWAVE.:.'.
flected in all directions.
of the space, men and officer
Sixteen, 1, M miles tin hour headsee far under watt i." he get closer together.
They share the
"We
can't
way are made on the surface. The said. "Hut by cruising i lose under same perils and discomforts.
they
Is something slower
progress
be the surface, this little
lube, practi live like one big family.
neath. The little crew 16 men we cally Invisible, gives us a view of;
carried was busy. Each man knew everything outside. Then w e figure
what to do.
I directions
and ranges Just as they do
We were talking eiuietly.
There outside."
Send for Our Select List of
was little noise. One might have been.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
you stay
can
long
under
a
room
factory.
closed
in
But
.
...
in a
whereby yju can Insert dis- DOnr... WatCTf
lie l.t n,,. l.w.U H,rniil.
play ads in all paper for
n
a
Octopus
submarine
tesfj
"The
man's window.
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
r
vvat.
of
200
feet
for.
under
remained
Agency,
Outsid in the darkness were strange
The Pake Advertising
floating shapes, sea animals and fish 24 hours recently. It wa found thai;
San Francisco.
Los Angeles
.1
fr..m the;
Incorporated.
plants, the supply of air exhaust.
and strands of submarine
pressed air tanks was n!y
12 Greary St.
4?7 S. Main St.
The whole thing tlaVhed on me with
.This would Indicate that It could have'
re.loulil.il force.
I
We w ere underneath the sea.
I remembered the many casualties
ithat had attended the operating of
submarine. I asked about it.
J
trouble getting
"Don't you have
to undertake such hazardous
l men
1
work?" was the eiuery.
The lientenant smiled.
"If a redone- calls for volunteecrs to
X
NEW YORK LADIES' TAILOR
storm a fort. 1000 nie-- step forward."
he said enigmatically.
"If he nsk
volunteers to work In the mess room,
or to man n fort in time of peace-- ho
Special forOpening Week
gets maybe 5 or 10."
get
nil
your
Wet
answer.
"That's
Skirt made fiom cloth at $2
the men we want by volunteers from j
the fleet.
There is always a waita yard, any color,
g

!

--

low-voice-

ss

j

,

I

H.

imh;.
i;i:m 1 1: or
After lying for three days on a
li ilge In the steep cliffs between lo-Jver ami St. Margaret's bay. a wire- haired terrier belonging to Mr. Chut-- v
in, a Dover naturalist, was rescaed
y lerday aft r a perilous adventure
ly u youii- man named Smith. Mr.
Chuttvlii, who was walking near the ing list.
(lift's, missed his dog. He eventually
"It's part of the spirit of the navy,
haw it on a ledge about m) feet down
the spirit of adventure, the spirit
till- cliffs.
that likes danger. It's the thing that
li-whs una. il. t.i rescue the ani-l- i keeps up the defe-nsof the nation. j
al and two days later Smith volun-t- .
"We are doing everything we can
i n (1 to lie lowered down to get the
ever year to add to the safeguards.
nniiiial. which was now on another Yeiu noticed the other day that Enloin.-nearly Sim feet below. After sign
Kenneth Whiting of the Porpoise
two
Smith sii'ceeded In
through
the dog, which had been badly escapee! from the submarine,
deInjur. , by its talis. London Iiailv 70 feet of water. It was a heroic
monstration of what inn be done.
Mail.
mber,
"F.aslgn Whiting, you
Itching pi'es provoke preifanity, but opened the torpedo tube, and caught
profanity won t cure them. lioan's the outer edge. In spile of the inrush '
itching, bleeding ir of water, lie pulled himself fn e of the
Ointment cur,
tend shot tj tilt- surface.
protruding plbs'afur years of auf-- f. boat
-- How do you find the
muse?" I
At uny drug store.
ring

ri:Kii.oi

j

2

UNDER THE SEA

t

SCHWARTZ

,

J

tUPWfcXT

P

J

oil.

C C

ui:tti:k iiiv than ham:
Unless you wish to do it yours. If.

the hired help of todsy tie
re very few good bread bakers, m
when you git as superior a iu;il;v
of bread as is furnished by lh.- Pioneer Bakery It would seem foollsi
to go to the extra trouble and endure
the "trial") and tribulation" of baking day. You will find our bread as
It s
;ood In quality as any ma)
always uniform, white and of d. litfht-ju- l
f avor.
-

.

pioxnnn
101

Soutt

Mrkt

kfh y.

biret

Denver

23. 70

Colorado Springs

20,75

Pueblo

18.95

--

J

any style, for . .

.

.

$10

j

For further information, schedules and
Pullman reservations, call or write

,

"MAN TAILORED
LADIES SUITS"

dcM-eii-

Wm. Balfour, Agent
Glad to Answer Questions

New York Styles at
New York Prices for
$30 and up

SATTODAY. AVCrsT 21,
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CATERPILLARS

Arc IWIng Horned and Rtrcrt
OmiiniMshtner llfHxn to lilil ,'
' i the City of This '

The

annual

cruoade

against

HAD MY

J'ffj

1

MA6AIN!

--

Report of the Condition of

tho

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

In th'x
a force of men

catreplllar was commenced

I

city last Week and
with torches are ridding the large
cottonwood trees along Copper ave?treet Comnue of the nuisance.
missioner Martin Tlernejr has placed
the work In charge of Thomas J.
Morrln, Albuquerque's efficient health
officer, who Is personally supervising
the work.
'The caterpillars are more plentiful thte year than I have fceen them
for years past," Bald Mr.; Morrln this
morning.
"We have completed .our
work on North Second street and will,
upon finishing Copper avenue, start
on the streets ewst of Ccntxad avenue,
and hope to have the caterpillar exby the middle, of next
terminated
'
week."
Only a small force of men was
placed at work this morning but It is
the intention of Mr. Tlerney to engage a much larger force so that the
caterpillars will be destroyed as
iiulckly as possible.

yVlr

)

MEN WITH TORCHES

Now for a Suffragist Movement in Georgia

AND

PAGE FTTH

IvSiSv

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
at the close of business July 3, J 909
(Monday, July

6, 1909

being a holiday.)

....

REBOURCES

Loans and Discounts
ltond9 and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other banks

$i,om,2rw.58
10 000.00
12,000.00
6,Ki0.00
567,172.88

mi

n )

$1,627,96166

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profit
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

$ 150,000.00
42,128.14

957,123.00
478,710.42
$1,627,9G1.56

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
I. W. S. Strickler. vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear.that the above statement is true to Ihe best of my know

TAFI COOIO SPEND

ledge and belief.

WHOLE

Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before roe this 3rd day of Jul? A. D. 1909
ft. M.MERRIT1
i
Notary Pub
Correct Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. 11ALDRIDGE
W. J. JOHNSON

DAY HERE

Ily leaving (Hinyon In the. Afternoon
lie Would 1 teach Alnaqurrque
Early In the Morning.
official said
prominent Harvey
this morning that he could see no rea
son why President
Taft could not
spend an entire day in Albuquerque
as well as a few hours. He will spend
the 14th at the canyon and part or
By leaving
the 15th In Albuquerque.
the canyon at 4 o'clock In the afternoon, he could make passenger train
No. 2. which passes through Willlums
at 6:30 o'clock, ond reach Albuquer
que at 7:55 in the morning and in no
way disarrange his present itinerary.
The president could have the greater
part of the day at the canyon and see
and do as much as he could if he remained until nightfall. The president
cannot very well ride down into the
canyon, as there is no mule big
enough to carry him safely over such
a perilous journey. President Roosevelt with all his dexterity and ambl
tlon to do cowboy stunts did not attempt the trip to the river.
All that President Taft can do at
the canyon is to take a ride around
the rim as Roosevelt did, and that
can be done in a few hours. There
is nothing at the canyon particularly
fascinating to one who has the golf
A

Georgia senate passed law forbidding use of trading stamps.
THE

News'

Item.

scribers up to 3,r0. Manager Matson
says he will take the responsibility of KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
guaranteeing the 500 If 100 more
names can be added to tne suDscrip-tionTO BUILD HOSPITAL
It has now been fully decided by
Mr. Matson and the committee that
David The National Order Want Sanitarium
Modame Schumann-HelnkIn alio Southwest.
Bispum and Fritz Krelssler will bi
the three attraction asked for. Ros-ejl has subscribed for these three
According to a proposition discussand two others. Mr. Matson thinks ed during the recent national convenAlbuquerque can afford the three. tion of the Knights of Columbus at
Mobile, that order plans the estabThe three attractions can be secure
list of lishment of a sanitarium somewhere
for $5 a seat on a subscrl-ptlo500 persons. This bring the charge In the southwest for its sick members,
for each atraction down to a little lr Is probable that no definite action
over $1.50. Each of these three great will be taken on the proposition in
artists get bigger prices than "this in ' the near future but it is planned to
all 'ttte-Investigate various localities and the
If the course is secured the ! first cost of building and maintaining nuch
attraction will appear at the ISlks' an Institution as is desired.
in November.
New Mexico and Arizona seem to
have they preference of the southwestern states and Tucson has been sugAll PANIC SIGNS
gested as a possible site for the saniIt is expected that a comtarium.
will Investigate inducements
HAVE DISAPPEARED Inmittee
the way of climate, transportotion
facilities, etc.

FIRST ANNUAL

s.

CONCERT TOMORROW
Hoy-- .'

Hand Will I'lay

l'ark to

kVlchra-t-

niversary.

at Robinson

an

e,

Soiih-wIict-

An-

c

v.

The Learnard & Lindemann Boys'
band will tomorrow evening play it
first unntial concert in celebration of
the return to this city one year ago
of their director, Frederick K. Ellis.
The selections on the program represent somu of the most difficult in the
repertoire, of the band. ...w ;J:...
When Director Ellis returned to
resume bis work as leader of the ban.l
one year ago, the first thing' he said
at the first practice was, 'Hoys, play
something for me." The buys did.
but in a manner that so dibgusted
Mr. Ellis that he raised both anna in
the air ond shouted, "Stop." Today
the band represents one of the best,
regardless of the age of the players,
in New Mexico, and Mr. Ellis has
Th I'jistcrn Railroad Man Says Mannfac-lurin$50U to wagT to that effect.
following is the program which will
Content Show Hctiiru
be rendered at Robinson l'ark tomor
to the Normal.
.
a
row evening, beginning promptly
7:30:
That conditions in the manufac1 March, "Salute to Old Glory'..
Hrooki turing centers of the east are 80 pe.'
cent normal and that all signs of the
2. Overture, "ocran to Ocean"....
Riplev recent panic have given wy to th ;
of business is the statement of
Wultzcs, 'Kiss of Spring" . . ltoir return
t. H. Hennie, of Hochester, N. Y .
"You've Got Me Going, Kid"
district freight solicitor for the Penn(new populor medley)
sylvania railroad. Mr. Itennle is visCochra
Selected iting friends in Albuquerque,
Trombone solo
The three principal Industries ot
Director V. K. Kllis.
Rochester, clothing, shots and cam-- i
Selection (open for reiueHt).
ruis may be taken Bk representative
Grand Selection from "Faust."
Gounod of business conditions, says Mr. Benare
lUe. and these three industries
"Zacau cas" (Mexican march)
Codi.M again back to the places they held be
fore the 1907 panic struck the coun. America.
try. This would indicate that the
manufacturing business of the coun
try has almost entirely
recovered
BUSINESS COLLEGE
from the setback the punic caused,
and that, with the tariff revision out
HAS NEW QUARTERS of the way, the country will agVn
enter upon an era of prosperity.
1

Hobby.

B'

fqg

i

Builders'

The Metals.

inal, unchanged;
4.45; silver. 51c.

and

Finishers

t

Supplies

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwin-AVlUlaPaint None Better.
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, CYmcnt, Glass, Sasli, Doors, Etc. "

Copper nomlead quiet, $4,354?

New York, Aug. 21.

J.

Money Market,
York, Aug. 21. Call money
nominal, no loans; prime paper, 4 'i &
4 9
per cent; Mexican dollars, 4 4c.

C

BAJLDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

New

St. Ixiuls Wool.
St. Louis, Aug. 21. Wool
changed; territory and western
diums, 23 if 28c; tine mediums,

2e;

tine,

lJ19c.

ALL THE WAY UP

unme22

From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we art
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

leaving the canyon at 4 o'clock
Grain anil Provisions.
Chicago, Aug. 21. Wheat Sept.,
the president would
puss over the beautiful Ban Francisco 99 He; Dec. 95 He
Dec.,
Corn Sept.,
mountains see the snow clad peaks
and the government's most altitudlous 67H 6714c
Deo.,
37 ',4c;
37 94
observatory, and avoid the monotony
Oats Sept.,
of the desert trip from Winslow to 37e.
Albuquerque.
arrangement
Pork Sept., $22.25; Jan., $17.40.
This
Lard Sept., $11.85; Oct., $11.80.
would also do away with tho necessity
Kibs Sept., $11.70; Oct., $11.35.
of a special train.
In the afternoon,

m.

?

.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

ft-J-

'

BUILD NOW

66a66c;

New York Stocks.
Xew Tork, Aug. 21. Following
AUTO ASSOCIATION
were closing quotations' on the stock
exchange today:
TO ELECT OFFICERS Amalgamated Copper
i, 85 '4
119
Atchipon
r
SMALL CLOUDBURST
142 94
New York Central
134
Meeting Will lie Jlel.l Monday Night Southern Pacific
WASHED OUT TRACK
208
Union Pacific
and the Organization Will Lie
78
t'nlted States Steel
llcvivttlv
,
125
do. preferred
Sect I
f the Santa le at tlio Con- The members of the Xew Mexico
Kansas City Livestock.
tiiienlal lXvldc Wan lainagxl.
Automobile atmoclation are' now planKansas City, Aug. 21. Cattle Rening one of the largeat meeting since ceipts S00, including 200 southern!.;
A small black cloud yesterday af- I
their organization to
in tho steady;
native steers,
$4.257.50:
ternoon let down such a volume of parlors of the Commercialheld
club next southern steers, $3.25 4.65: southern
water on the epot xhere the Santa Fe Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Kor cowe, $2. SOifS. 86; native cows ani
crosses the continental divide that the tome months punt the association has
heifers, $2.25 fi 8.50; stockers and
track was washed out at the very
dormant and as the terms of the feeders. $3.004,5.00; bulls, $2.75?
apex. Part of tho water rushed away I been
officers expired laBt May, the associcalves, $3.50 7.25;
western
for the Pacific and part for the At- ation has practically been without of- 3.75;
western cows,
$3.808.60;
lantic, and the damage was so great ficers for the past three months. steers.
that a gang of men had to be rushed Many matters of importance will be $2.754.40.
Hogg Receipts 8,000: steady; bulk
over from Wingate station to repair discussed at Monday evening' meetit. The Chicago limited and train No. ing in addition to the election of of- -' of sabs, $7.707.80; heavy, $7.758
8 were both
delayed several hours, fleers for the ensuing year. A slate 7 85; packers and butchers, $7.70
and arrived here late.
Passengers Is now being prepared and the most 7.85; light, $7.607.85; pigs, $6.00fe
said that numerous small showers fell active members of the association will 7.2G.
yesterday between Albuquerque and be considered for office.
Chicago Livestock.
Winslow.
It is the Intention of the association
I
Chicago, Aug. 21.- CattI
Receipt
to materially
in the entertainbeeves,
$4.40(j7.60;
steady;
If you had to live your life over ment and reception of President Taft 1.000; steers,
western
$4. 805.40;
Try the chicken dinner at the Mer- again the chances are you
would on his visit to this city October 15. Texas
fcteers,
Jt.00fi6.36; Blockers an J
dinmake a different kind of fool of your jne association will aio
chant's Cafe Sunday. A
feeders. $3.15 ii'6.23 ; cows and heifner for 23 cents.
self.
with Governor Curry and his good ers, $2.256.40; calves, $6.00 ii 8.75.
reads proposition and lend all possisteady;
Hogs Receipts
11.000;
Plans for light, $7,6048.07; mixed, $7.40li 8.10;
ble aid In that direction.
the entertainment of the prominenc bravy, $7.108.12V4; rough. $7.10i
men who ar- - expected to vilt this 7 35; good to choice, heavy, $7.3'5(fiS
city during the territorial fair will be 8.12; pigs, $6.904j7.i;
bulk of
d
(!is
and a rousing and salus, $7.55 il 8.00.
at
enthusiastic meeting is looked for.
Sheep Receipts 2.0U0; steady; naThe fair, which commences October tive, $2.75 ih 4.80; western, $2.90
11 and lasts live days, promises to 4. SO; yearlings,
$4.00i 3..'iH; native
be one of the largest and best ever lambs, $4.25((Y 7.50;
western lambs,
Women, wojn and tired from overwork, need a
attempted it. the southwest and the H 50 7.65.
tonic. That feeling of vr eakness or helplessness vfill
New Mexico Auto association intends
doint; its share In entertaining the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
not leave you of itself. You should take "Wine of
prominent nu n who are expected in
Cardui, that effectual remedy for the ailments and
SAUK $2,100 will buy a
this city during that week. Monday
modern house In Highlands,
evening's meeting will be followed by
weaknesses of women. Thousands of women have
worth $2500. This is a snap,
a smoker and general discussion of
tried Cardui and write enthusiastically of the great
Company, 216 West (Sold.
the future plans of the association.
.SALK Why not buy a neat,
benefit has been to them. Try it don't experiment
IiK
new, four-roomodern brick cotinns w .ti-i- .
use this reliable,
medicine.
tage, lawn, etc., und stop paying
Sealed hid for the coiisti Ueti.oi "f
rent. Owner transferred to ilallup.
two retaining walls in the Highland
See portertteld Company, agents.
Park will be received up to August
2U, liiull. at in a. nt. Ill my office, coi
l'nlt siLK We have Just seven real
ner of tv cond street and Gold au nuc:
bargains In homes, which must be
may
be
ex
plans and specification,,
sidd before Sejrtember 1st. If you
in
office;
any
the
said
time
amined ut
are looking for a home nowV your
right to reject any '.r all bids is ex
bance. 1'orterlleld Company, 216
pressly reserved.
V. Cold.
SPITZ,
JJEIITOLU
1 ItoM
MAN I
Kll'T TO BnuK
President park 'oinm;.-!--i' M.
Let us publish yours? .Submit what
Publishing
you
have.
Cochrane
Tomorrow,
at iionr. the
'o.. hT7 Tribune Building, New
dinm-town will be s. r .
in
'chicken
If rs. Eena Hare, of. Pierce, Fla, trle$ Cardui and afterward
Yoik.
at It. laney's Cafe, Savoy Hotel bu'M-ing- ,
wrote: "I was a tufferer from all eorta of female trouble, kad
for 35 cents. This is nut a n .v
Scared With a Hot Iron,
pain jn my tide and legs, could not Bleep, had eliortness of breath.
departure, bat in the rule at
or scalded by overturned kettle cut
"I auf ered for yeara, until xnj husband insisted on my trying
w.th a knife bruised by slammed
Cardui. The first bottle gara me relief and now I am almost well.
or lumr. Mm- - doo: .njured by gun or io apy other
III Ki:T By
Try Cardui 'Twill help yon.
mil louring car. pliouc, oflne 100; way tiie thing needed at once In-la
Bucklen's Arnica Kalve to subdue
ICsldeiKf, 62.
AT ALL DRUG STORES
flammation and kll! the pain. It's
Plumbing earth's supreme healer. Infallible for
I. II. (Ox. the ptuiubrr.
and lieallng anil all kluds of reuir' bolls, vlcers. fever sores, eczema and
work promptly Uono ami guuraatvetl piles, 25c at all druggists.'

"

Rio Grande Material
PIIOXE

&

Lumber Co.

CORKER THIRD AND MARQETTTTE

8.

g

J

Third Floor of New Korhcr Iluiltliii
Will House Albuquerque
Institution.

five-yea-

as

-

MOPE NAMES EOR

Albuquerque
traction

May

LIST

i't Thrtf
iliealrc

for Uxul

EVERYTHING
Write for Illustrated
OFFICE

I

121

lllg At

Tlrfs Winter.

A. Mafon, of the Elk'
Manager
tn. :itrc. and Mrs. M.ili .leveti- the l iani'i. did some m re
H.nU
work on the proposed concert course
yesterday afternoon, adding tw.n.v
ir.ore ubs rib rs to the list. Thse
twenty bring the total number of ub- -

ROOM

Phone 138

4'
0

f-

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works f
Iron and Brass Castings

i

Repairs All Kinds of Machinery

us.-e-

l'or-terfie- ld

ofttried

GAB

The Woman's Tonic

SALES

a.-l-

rH

TAKE

Catalog and Price List

t

Worn Women

it

AND

IN OUR LINE

and 123 North First St.
444

I

nt

The Albuquerque Business college,
through its munHger, Professor J. K.
Goodcll, has just succeeded in obtainr
ing a
base on the entire
third floor of the new Korber building, corner of Second street and
avenue. The school will reopen with on entire new equipment
and new course about September 1.
The new quarters are steam heated
and electric lighted, and will be modern throughout.
The ventilation n
particular will be given especial at-- t
ntion and everything possible will
be done for the comfort of the students. A special teacher of Spanish
has been employed, while prof. P. '
Whiteley, one of the finest penm n
in the west, will be in charge of the
penmanship department.
The summer Session of the college, just closing, has be, n one of the most remarkable in the annals of the institution
and the management ban been unahht supply the demand fo:' office help.

SUBSCRIPTION

Consolidated "Liquor Go,

u

I Albuquerque Foundry j Machine Works

t

I v
o.
nonce
unuoo lci
IU.LL. ex nnminAiiv
oumrttrii
INCORPORATED

i
)

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

eaeaeeeee i tste eeej?

I Advertise

in The Citizen

UK StX.

-

i
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CARE AFTER

IRRlGATEtMUST

test 1111,1 while the preliminaries an
l.ein,' arr.in .l and while th" olTal"
tillbli
III" bli!,
Xrloit. d to l.ro,p--i 'ti rest.
any
To atte tnpt to
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o.' th" ante
Hum
wmt'd
li.
guil'.
tantn iiioun t to
;iskiini for c .iivi. iioti it m piaj.ng for
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- t.'.t 11.
or
Cochair-high tr.
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they prove to I..- short, common pi a.'"
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ed States
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11,
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I'ortal.
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it

M .
X.
The
J1
An?
n:e. lillk,' llieh l.ieK pl.lee ill

the court Ionise lm-- t faturd.iy Iris
been productive of the greatest enr of the
in
Sim ji r.
mad.,
an thusiasm ami a soa:i'iK in land val;i f"i i'i;ilniv
ues alisolllti iy
I" ti ll. but 111"".
on t!u I'.iri- uf
ti'Iili
1 ensiilei'iim
thf m.muil '. T.t propo-i-foi- i
In which lii' s.iid as follows:
In ho. the peop.i. absolutely JusNew Jersey may be
la Nurth'.-rwhich tifiable.
two i'Mial institutions
5.
Mr. Full- r of the S"Vi rnrii nl resh "U in striking contrast tin- jmints
nt at Hi-- '
iiee was
I
in clamation
Ike brie tly to m I: :i
r,m ling, and it is partly because of
Jin- - jap. :.
1.1:1. . a (..unity
penitentiary taiinj that ail.--fa;. t that suchr great optimism
vu called upon
Mr. Full,
j r;.-.- . in s with anywhere from thirty pt e
ii, ;.s io
years to serve-- tlio thcr to sp. ik. and in his address In- stated
which he
reformatory for first i.rtcn.l-t- s that from itivestixalioiis)
thv
himself been able to make, we
between sixteen tinil thirty, with had
the very bo.--t propFor the had, undoubtedly,
seiiti'iiees.
irrigation
by pumping in
osition
for
se
nre
discussion,
it
nt
j.iiil'os" of the
Heretofore,
Is necessary tu consider the. particular the whole United states.
said, the wi lls at (lard.11 City or
methods if cither institution.
In lie
Ariz., had been prononne d
both, the inmates are humanely cnreel 1'hoenix.
strongest
Wells in
the I'lllt "
the
trent-inii.t
for, hut It is with their aft.r
investigation
an
lut,
Slates.
alter
that we have to deal.
The 10i11l1nt.il inn, in wuie'i a lest run
keeps the man his
lieniti ntiary
v. as made
by Mr. Humble
at h s
time and then releases him. pant.
d that as
Mr.
Fuller
aiiiiuiae.
He r. reives ten cents, the street car
in iiishitig S.'iO gallons of water
far to tlie nearby city of Newark, as i'perwasminute
through
an right-liunil outfit from the county on which to pip"
water
had not been
as
th"
and
begin a new life! He goes out in a
lowered beyond the mark readied
majority of cases unfit to compete soon
was begun,
afer the pumping
with his fellow men without money. our wat.
r supply i. practically inexwithout friends.
haustible, and is t. u reter.' the iiiust.
It is the ..hi familiar stury of nut
of a proposition.
of prison and in attain. That system kind
will be held today lit
A
is v
some time it will be righted
the contract for the irrigation
but w hen we do not know. At the which
project will be submitted to the fa mirt formate. ly, on the other hand, the cros
Aidded by
for their signatures.
outKoiHK inmate has new clothes, five Mr. Full. r. w in.
.11 possible in
dollars in his pocket and live more in formation, sei'iitille
all.' practical.
the savings bank, a Job and a h.mrd-in- ? f..r the assist! in.-- of those elrawii.ij
plate all carefully arranged for up th- - contract, a contract wius prebefore he ui.es outside the iti'ti door. pared by the irrigating commute,;
What wonder that most penitentiary and sent to Mr. liitti nhoiise of Wichmen pet back into prison, while the
last Sunday. Mr. UitMn-lious- e
grent majority of those from the re- ita, Kan,
reported that the contract was,
formatory become good citizens.
with the exception of a few details,
On every side we see efforts belr.n entirely satisfactory.
He is in the
made to k ep people out of prison by city today awaiting the meeting this
inodifyinK the laws and providing for afternoon, when he expects to comrel- a. s on parole,
suspended senall arrangements for tile Imtences, etc., but it seems to me the plete
mediate- installation of the- pumping
weak spot today everywhere is either plant.
th- - utter absence of care by the state
The keenest desire for investment
of iis discharged prisoners or
the and im.
in the new proposition
d
and inadequate
care prevails and even those: most
which is given generally to men out
are now trying to secure land
on parole. We see great states with
or options on land at prices dorfilo
refornniti.i ies carried on with elabora- and re ble those prevailing one ni"(ith
tion whl eh has become an art, send-dm- ; ago. It is saiel that insiele of a year,
out their paroled
men to Jobs at the latest, land which has until
which have not been investigated and recently ben .se lling as low .is SM "
to
homes which are not tit an acre will command 100 an acre,
places for them to live in, with direc- if not more.
tions 10 i. port once a month perhaps
to a chief of police or to a bureau in
a state house, as cold and impersonal
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
as the statues which stand in front
of it.
These states spend endless effort to
reform iinn while they are within the whickl: thev ake riiAVixo Tina
prison walls and then let them out
AFTERNOON.
with all the temptation of life arourrd
them and none but the most perfuncAmerican League.
tory care at the time when thry most
Washington at Detroit,
x.eed encouragement, reproof, warnl'hilailelphia at Cle veland.
ing or support. It must be Individual
New York at Chicago.
treatment, the parole man must feel
Host 'li at St. I.ouis.
that he is something more than a
number and there la no wholesale way
National League.
in which it ' can be done. The state
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
must spend more money in looking
Cincinnati at New York.
.after its men outside the prison and
Chicago at Hoston.
this applies to all, whether first ofSt. I.ouis at ISrooklyn.
fenders from a reformatory or men
in middle life released from a state
Western League.
prison by the blessed sunshine of
Sioux City at Wichita.
.'aws lately made and still on trial.
Lincoln at Topeka.
Des Moines at Denve r,
HOW'S THIS.
omuha at Pueblo.
. "We offer One Hunared Dollar! Reward for any case of Catarrh that
HOW THEY STAND.
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,
American League.
Ohio.
Won.
Lost.
Pet.
.6- -We the undersigned, have known Philadelphia
F. J. Cheney for the last IS year,
.t
43
67
and bellevf him perfectly honorable lloston
H7
.ri93
46
in all business transactions, and f- Cleveland
.f4
inancially able to carry out any obli- chiease
r.
.ass
:.n
gations made by his Arm Waldir.g. Ne w York
r.s
.".1
.46S
Kinr.an ic Marvin,
4.".
.4Jil
liJ
Sc. .011 k
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O. Washington
.'I'M
"X
7s
Halik' Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the
National f.rnsur.
blood and mucous surfaces of the
Pet.
Won. Lost.
rystem. Testimonials sent free. Price, Pittsburg
2!t
7S
.70
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
.6711
35
71
Chicago
Take Hall's Family rills for
IM
40
New York
.1
."1
.5"9
52
Cincinnati
4S
59
.449
Fhilaelelphia
Hair Dretjter ana ciilropotllst.
61
4 4
.4 9
Mrs. i'amblnl. at her parlor op- St. Louis
..:!.",2
fis
37
posite the Alvarado and next door to I'.rooklyn
,LT,9
MJ
'1
Stursts i 'cafe. Is prepared to give lioston
calp treatment. do hair
thorou.-iWestern League.
treat corns, bunljna and
drr
Woll. Lost. Pet.
tngr" n&iU,
she gives massage
4
64
.u4
manicuring.
Mrs. lies .Moines
and
trea
44
.593
64
Faun. s own preparation of com Sioux City
61)
4S
.556
.
.ream builds up the skin and omaha
55
51
.519
'
imj
the complexion, and i Denver
52
51
,55
:.ed not to be injurious. She Topeka
gu'n
511
55
.491
Wichita
alo ; 'spares hair tonic andhair cures
4 4
64
.4n7
I'mlilo
fallrvenU dandruff and
and
3U
72
.294
Lincoln
.:. reetorei life to dead hair,
ing
mole, warts and superfluous
Fill DAY I A M KS.
For any blemish of the face
ban
call snd consult Mrs. Bambini.
American League.
Philadelphia to Cleveland (1.
In me laundry buslneM
To pro-p3, Washington 0.
Mtstlble work
ou must do tlio
launch-rinWe
have
in all lines of
National Lohkih".
IIVKHY
article
110 shi laities
Cincinnati 11. New Y ok 3.
U
b
liuiidled KIGHT
g
tu us
4. I'hila.l. Iplii.i 3.
lilgli class liclp In every department.
Clilcago 5, P.ostoii 3
post-.fiiluiKrlal Laundrj Co., IcU of
St. I.ouis 3. Hrooklvn 1.
lted Wagon,
Phone
o
Western League-- .
Ihe OliUB of Idhness.
Pueblo 5. D. s Moiiii-- 4
means trouble for any one.
Idienes-r
'malm 1 2, De-It's the nine with a lazy liver. It
Sioux City 6, Tope kA 1.
causes constipation, headache, Jaundice, sallow complexion, pimples and
American Association.
Milwaukee 4 Columbus 1.
blote hes. losi of appetite, nausea, but
Dr. K r.g's New Life Pills soon banWe DAHN your socks. HUBBS
ish liver troubles and build up your
, L.WXDUV CXJ1'ANY.
health, ile at all druggist.
at
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or Jolm-s- .
going to be usked as ott'-oihe-rrngatlons
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"Who

Jefi'rli--

1

iliat have become threadbare by continual use: "Was John L. Sulli. t i
champion of Lieoild'."' "Is Tommy
Uyan a llehieu " and "What consti7 '
tutes a knock-ou- t
Num. roue
rs are g.ing to be laid on the lift
proposition.
In fact the fans have
started to be t on it already. II. re
goes for the four o th. ni: Sullivnn
was not champion of t.ie World; Kyan
U not a Hebrew; knock-ou- t
means to
incapacitated from contiuu:n
ir
'e
' n seceinds
from any cause and not
.ucessarily la ill? lend, fed unconsci
ous, and Johnson
present
is the
champion with J. IT:ii-- portraying the
ole of challenger.
Neither of the
our inlerroKaiions can ever be u
to the entire satisfaction of
everybody, but the answers outlined
above- si 111 to be the- consensus Of
pinion of many of the closer sn-1I- 1
nts of the boxiiiK name and a'e
worth a waster uinlcr most any con
ditions.
.Ion" Not a Chump.
When Jeffrie a rctiieil the day 01
the Halt li.oi contest ut ileno, Xev
Ju'y 3. 1911.".. In- re liniiuislii il his
title to the winner of taat liout. Halt
11, Inwas c. fi ali el by IJurns and
In.' latter lost it lu Johnson, the rpes.
111
holder. Kveii tlnnmli Jeffries
111. iv
nave since repuelial"d the
,
it cannieiit he m ole at
not alter tile facts in the case. It
w,-t-

ji

1

11.

i'

v.'.

i' v."- -''

ij.'l"'
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iif.Ylii)11n,rtjf
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Stop

.No. ;,ii7.
PI, nut 'If,

vs. Abide P.
11. Ji.lUS. Until I'U'eV- JoiOS.
rs. Kate Johnson and Clay Jon-s- .
He irs of C.
P. Jo.n s,
it aseii;
Jeff Frank 111. Ad mi nisi ra r of
Deeteftse-dof ('. P. Juii.-sand the Meyers Abel Company, Dtendances.
Notice is lo r. by given that, in purn
suance of tiie authority eulifi rr. il
tile uii'l. rslgne cl as special master
ol the District court of tjuay County,
New Mexico, by a decree
of s.lill
court, uiacie June 14tli. 1909, in said
V.

Le.-e'i-

s.

mor

-

OTICi; OF
Fro-nounre-

21,

assasacaxnt
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e
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Johnson Holds Tftle and
mer Champion Will

Proposition at Purtales
the Best Any.
where In the Unit-

AM.rsT

C'nri-e-sln-

POSITION

TRACT

RELEASE

FIGHT FOR

mww

IMMENSE

AN

Kelonn bticuid Begin In Prisd
on and Should lis
When They
Arc Turned Loose.

sytikivw,

aiBUQDEKOl'V- riTTiTEN.

i

lt.t,tl..(

...u 1Vh

a Collector

Oirying-Hi- re

Credit is the one thing that has caused more failures in bufcines3
than anv nthr.
Not because credit b wrong, but because it is extended too long.
Jobbers sell to you, Mr. Merchant, and state in their invoices just
Xlei4- ttah fuir,!na
TTm five r its
i11a.vj.1r.
jo
xjuu juu iiiuou . LJlftotJ ts.tlliy gUOUo IO
uo mitHn
"V.U jjajuioui,
your customers often without knowing just when the bill will evi-- r be

--

u;i-o-

ee

TT7

eaiise, wherein the above named
S
Mi la vi
was plaliitilf and Abbio
1. Jones, ct al., wire 1I1 fe tidants, and
which was brought for the purpose
of foreeioesing tin- lii
of a inortgagv
deed, I will 0n 111" 23nl day of Mi tuy
1
n
, at ten o'clo k
ber,
in the forenoon of said day, at tiie front door
tinof
Court House m the City of
in tin County of (Juay ,iiid
Territory ui New Mexico, sell at public auction the p.'e mises In rcinuftei'
e'e scribed, an
ail riyht. title, be ne 111
ai d equity ol redemption of s.iid dele 11. hints, tin ir .n ils and assigns, for
tile highest and best price the same
will bring in cae-Tiie premise s i0 iU sold are described as Lot seven 17) in Lluek
thirty-fou- r
131), Original Townsite of
Tucuincari, a cording lu the rec .'I'ded
plat of sam. on lib- in tin- oiiiee- of
HoCbrk o; tin i'robate Court and
Lecor.ler for tm- (,'ounty of
MexCjuay in the Ycrritoiy of

4-

-

-

-

v

.

.

1

.

1

A.

$
M

t.l

r

11

r

Figure up how much you have on the ledger now that has passed
the y
mark.
You probably know the amount only too well.
You have sent the clerk out in the afternoon to collect it. You
have even gone yourself.
But don't worry about it any longer.
Insert a want ad in the paper tomorrow and hire a collector.
There are many bright, hustling "oung men in the city who will be
glad to devote either part of their time or all of it to collecting those
old accounts.
Give him a nercentasre on all he collects and it wnn't, hp l
your lis ot over-du- e
bills has dwindled down to at respectable figure. I
.a.
uu tuixiiiiissiou simpjy must conect ana ne will work
far harder th m you or the clerk ever did. Try it.

11

30-da-

1

.W-c-

ico.
Tile amount of tin- judgment of the
court as specilb il 111 tie- aloti said lb
to pay which said sale will ,te
ii
made-will on said elay uf bale amount
was iiiciiiiihi til upon him to do one io $tl 7 O.'M). with ct.Kts of l. iis
ol two thinys. t.ie same as it ir, upon inciudirig
of th; sai", to
I!;..- chaniipon
..f any class;
cither
theex.ot aril 'lint .vheleol
liyht within a
lino.- or
cannot at tin- - t.nn- b. state d.
Taking linn .it liis word, he
li. il. M( Hi. in V. lv-.ehos,. toe latter course. During t
Sj.ecial Master.
years following his public
lit ot the title, he reiterated it NOTii ; )F (Jiii:t Lost kj: nam:.
limes, wit. lout number
by stattin;;.
o, County of
when asked If he intended to tigiil Te rritory of New
HKeiin: "I'm through.
All 1 want a
Mora ss. in tin- District I'nu'l
to be li t al"ii. ," or words
Thereof. Fourth Judicial District.
A lew nooitlis as" he is Floersheim
tile
Me rcantile
Company, a
lepoUeil to have said; "1 didn't uive
corporation, plaintiff, vs. Fannie M.
tintitle away. When I retired, 1
Lockwood lirown and the unknown
ti ok the title Willi inc." Such a line
n
heirs and the unknown cb vise-eol conduct would lie illogical, imposJohn W. Willsun, decease d, defen- H'
s
to
contrary
all
sible and
usam
d ants.
the linn. A championship title is tiro
Tin- Court in tlie ubove entitli d acproperty of no man a chat- tion having
on tile 4th (lav of .May,
tel that lie may acquire, ovn, hold l'.Hia, by decree of foreclosure ordered
111.
111
with him. the sale of tile real property herein
and take into retire
11
merely is the distinctive appella after
described to satisfy the sum of
a
by
which
boxer is known as, one Thousand, One Hundred, Twenty- tUn
ci conceded to be, the best in his Nine Dollars ($1,129.00), and costs.
class. A claim baccd on an acknowl
Notice is therefore hereby given,
edged or perhaps an aliened ticlit. It
is supposed to be woll by compicst That the Uliili rsigneil, Kugi'iie J. H
but sunn time s Is acieuireil by default, Hoy, who was heretofore appointed
forfeiture or bestowal. it is his !j special master by said decree of foreuse, enjoy and profit by only so lonn closure, will on Monday, the 27th day
as he sees fit or is capaiile of def.e nd- - ol September, lllll!). ut the hour of ten
in git against ..uaiili.-or eligible u'clue-- in the forenoon of tha' day In
challengers.
That is the technical front of the United States poslotflVe
i't the Hushkevitis building in Hoy.
side of it.
Mora County, cw Mexico, under am;
Ho (. Is a Chance.
by virtue of said decree fell said propHowever, when
retired, he erty or so niuch
as may j.i
did not forfeit his right to
necessary tei satisfy the sum of One
to
?
toe championship any time Thousand, One Hundred Tw enty-n- i
Having om-lie cared to.
held it Dollars, tind costs and accrued costs
and bavin- - retired unbeaten, lie nai- - w ith interest at the rate of twelve p.-,- '
e rally has the call and his challenge centum per annum from May 4, 1D0!.
must be accepted by Johnson.
Hid fit public vendue to the highest an I
leeelil statement that he will
best bidder for cash.
the 1111; will do much to cloud John-sou'The following is a description of the
tenure of the title and will ere- real property to be sold, which
mite no doubt In the minds of many property is situate, lying and beinj
sportsmen its 10 the hitter's right to in Mora County, New Mexico:
Tin-rits possession.
is juwl one way
in Bloc
Lots A and H of Lots
tu sellle it clearly lu the satinfaclloii Seventeen of the Town of Roy, Mora
ol all and that is for Jeffries aaJ County, New Mexico, according to thee
Juhnsoii to meet in the rinK. Then flleial plat of said Town ot P.oy on
the question will answer itse lf. Sloiuhl llle and of record in the office of the
Johnson win, he will be the un.llis-pute- d Probate Clerk and
Recorder
.champion. If Jeffrii-- is vic- of Mora County, bounded on the nor:n
torious, tlie-ican be. no elisputlng ii.s by Third street, on the south by Lu'
right tu tin- title. If by any chance No. Four, on the east by Lot "C,"
Jeffircs fails to meet Johnson, tlie and on the west by MeKinlcy street;
latler remains champion and it will 7 3 feet wide by "5 feet long.
be necessary to tie feat him before he
Dated. Hoy. Mora County, N'e.v
can be deprived of Ins title xce pt in Me xico, tills 26th day Of July. 1909.
the event that he forfeits to Jeftries.
Kl'HEXK J. H- HUYi
s, Ji'ffl'b'S
I'lleler those
Special Master.
ly aclould
itlier de fe nd his
quired title or ret in- as In- did bcfuiv,
M MMOXS 11V riHMCATIOX.
theto
--

ee--

Ml

Wl

m,q!,l!

w.

lwmwh

s

r.a-onab- l.

thut his title; there to be for-e-r fjitietcl and set at rest.
And you are further notified that

lli'f. find

-

uba..-tionn-

1

21-:-

M.-x-

i

The name and
postofflcu address
of plaintiffs attorney
is Horry 11.
McKlroy, Tucumcarl.
New Mexico.
CHA.S. V. IOW.S,
M. ECKMA.V, Datputv.

notkt:

ab.-olu- te

KILLtke

c

anb

-

iie--
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lo.-e-
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11

re-w-
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Dr. King's
flow Discovery
w

-
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couch

CURS the LUMGS

the- District Court for the Sixth
dicial District of tlie Territory of
New Mexico, within and fur tin
County of Quay.
J. It. Daughtry, plaintiff, vs. W. JKyser,
Aelams,
D. Kyser,
and unknown clalmantes of Interest
tj the
In the premises, adverse
plaintiff, de fendants.

Ju-

-

NPU THROAT ANH LUNG TROUBLES.
0UABANXO SATISt ACIOKX

e

I Will Give

0

If I Tall t CORE toy CANCER or TUMOk
uary. iuh. ami recorded 111 uuuk - 1 TIEAT IEF0II IT P0S10NI DEEP GIAIDI
of Mortgage Deeds at page 38 of th3 NO KNIFE or PAIN.
Curd.
Ftr untH
records of Quay county, N. M., con- No
or other
veying lot 17. block 34. original town-sit- e Nonr I d ftiy
ei I s
An Island
of the Town of Tucumcarl. Quay pl tnt mike-- tlie currij.
by Vt Absolute Guarantee.
county. New Mexico, i'Xecute-Any Tumor. Lump or
plaintiff to the de fendant, W. J. Ad Sore? on the lip, l.tr or
Miywtu-reHit. months
ams, tu tsecure the sum of $200
!i'nc-i-r-.
Th-- y
no. cancelled and satisfied pulo until Ut nrtrr
Bt.iur.
book
IIOpae
i f record; ami by said suit frald plainwltli
.
tiff further seeks to have his estate ififthoutin.ls
to the ubove described premises estab
WRITE TO THEM.
lished against the- advcrne claims of ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAS1
the defendants, K. D. Kyser.
I CtN IKK .And If nrglrrtrd U will alwayi
Kyser and unknown claimant of
put tton deep eUoda lu lh armpit and kll
re sts in the premises adverse to the
uUkly
Address
plaintiff; that the said defendants an
OR. AND MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.
each of them be forever barred a: I
"Mmi tuoMulul Ctnair Hculita Livmi
estopped from having or claiming a"
T4T tMUth Mala St. LOS
CAL
1
descrlbabove
to
in
and
the
Interest
Kindly Sb4 to Sono Ono with Coner
plainthe
to
of
that
adverse
premises
s

Little Rebel, by Tie Duct.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander

A

The Corslcan Brothers, by
Dumas.

Alexia-de- r

Hlnton Hall,
by
May
A(bm
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane Fleming.
Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May Agnes
Fleming.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emerson Bennett.
The Rose of Ernsteln, by Hay Agnes Fleming.
Midnight
Marriage,
The
Emersin
Mystery of Blackwood Orange,
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Iady Gwendoline's Dream, CharSir Noel's Heir, by May Ague
lotte Hraeme.
Fleming.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae
Woven on Fate's Loom. Charles
me.
Garvlce.
Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman In Armo;. ty Marp
Hartwell.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Great Hampton Ban
Rol
bery. b;-- Mary K. H. Hatri
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Braeme,
Kitty Craig's Life In Ne
Tora. b$
nary j. Holmes.
The Mystery of Btrchall, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Wooing of LeoU. by M't. Ales.
Penace, Char Miller.
Marlon ArdlelgW'i
lotte Braeme.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir of Brandt, t; Etta W,
The Story of Two Pictures, Char Pierce.
lotte Braeme.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, "it
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte
Rowland.
Braeme.
Curse, by Mra
The
Crime
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte Southworth. and the
Braeme.
The Wife's Vletory. by Mrs. douta-wortTragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworta.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. BurJohn Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
nett.
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. Souta-wortCora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.

t

The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary

Dal-la-

Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion,
Dallas,

a.

by

Mary

No. 562.

and
To tlie above named
each of them:
You and ach of you are hereby no- tilled that the plaintiff has tiled fun
against you in the District Court for
County of Quay. New Mexico, by
which suit he seeks to have a certain
mortgage, dated the 9th day of Jan

by

Will

n

1

-

.

The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.

e

lo

Al-co- tt.

j

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.

-

e

e

Mysterious Key, by Louisa

si.it.

l.i:-tri-

re-e- l

In

r

Territory of New .Mexico, County of
Uernalilio, in the
Court.
NO. eSlli.
Mary tieiare;a, I'laintiff, vs. Anas- taei'i Uarcia, Liefendanl.
To Anastacio
You are
Uarcia:
lierehy notified thai a suit has this
day be n filed against you in the Dis-tricourt of Uernaiillo County and
Territory of New Mexico, by .Mary de
elivorce upon
Uarcia. for an
the grounds of desertion, abnndon-111- 1
nt and
anil also for
th.care, custody of tlie following
named children,
Jose liarcia,
aRi-Garcia,
i.orensio
nine years;
seven years, and
Krnesto tlurcKi,
tiine years. And you are further
tliMt unless you enter your appearand' in xaid suit on or before
October 9th. A. D. l!Oi;i. a decree pro
coufPHHO In said suit will be entered
against you.
is Mmli-st1'iaintiffs a'torne-C.
I'ltiz, rooms New, o.', anil 4n, West
A
lbuiUeriUe, N. M.
Central avenue".
U'ltiie-smy hand anil tlie seal of
the District court tliiei Kith day of
AuKUSt,
I!il'..
(Seal.)
JOHN' VKXAI'.I.i:,
Clerk.
publie-utioAujiiist 21, lull').
First
11.
September
Uist publi.atiun
!H:.

s

huli-nlly

ferk.

Ily FKIDA
(Seal.)

1

other heavyweights
battle for It. Today the r.' Is no doubt
us tu who
is champion.
Johnson
liobls the title much UJ
lec
general
public
in
would
the spoiling
w isa
His holding may
it olhi rw ise-ven be chaiacte l ized as formal and
literal as compared to real or indisupputable, but the- basic- piilli-ipb-on which Hie- boxing game is founded,
as well us precedent, proclaim J'h
champion until he is beaten or
s
his title by default.
Ja. k
retired in f.uor of Kid I.i- is 11.111.
vigue and theiewho .sill
deny thai liviin- Win- - the
be
title ho'dei- until he was
al' n by
Frank Krm- at i'.ull'alo three years
later. A champion cannot publicly
ithdraw himself from active service-remain re lire el for years and permit
the title; be once told tu be buffeted
about from one to onolhir, without
losing it. To regain It, it is neces
1 ne iruui,
11.
m to
sary lor
and especially lu this case, may sting
must of us, but it Is Juct as well tu
lie fair eve n if it is a tril li painful.
Johnson is champion toelay.
Italtle of llu Century.
Conforming- tu the- prevailing custom of polite sporting circle and emot
ulating some of tin- morethe fistic Seilbes. it is graceful auJ
seemly tu refer to the- - propositi Je
rii"Johns.m contest as the 'battle
It is traditional that
uf the ceiitry."
a.l wurlil's championship contests are
'.o
And
,ii 1.,. "of the
most of them prove, before the con

The Chance of Years Book Lovers
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

you.

eipainst

thi-reo- f

re-w- in

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

unless you caus your appearance to
he enteri , In the above styled and
:
numbered cause? ..in or before the
elay of 11 toiier, i:n)9, the plaintllT wl'l
uiply to the court for the relief demanded In his .complaint, and a decree pro confes-swill
be entered

ie

The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Alt
Stephens.
The Love that Saved Him. by Mrs.
Ann Stephens.

The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
copies He eaca,
Note Single
The Island ot Diamonds, by Harry postpaid.
Any 12 bookti for tl. preDanforth.
paid. Any 25 books fir $3; the
fifty
for 15; terms are
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry cash with books
order. Send postal orier
Danforth.
Every volume complete.
or check.
by The Upon receiving books, if not as repA Maiden All Forlorn,
resented, send them back and gel
Dutches.
your money. Place your orders al
Hunters of bargains, like all
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess. once.
other hunters, must a:t quickly. This
Sweet Is True Love, 1y The Dueh- - advertisement will appear In more
re

KHsallS tn,n

paper.

t

ciire-d-

-

in-t-

e

WRIGHT
105-1-

01

BOOK
READE

81.

COfANY
NEW YORK CITY

ktvi:d.y,

Al'fiVST

21.

mrnQUEitguE citiekp!.

1000.

71

f

ual nru

Clearing House for the People's Wants

r&UAXB nKLF

TI50GRAPHKRJ

toouixriRi
ALKSMIN
AGKNTf

t
Auto

HOUSES FOR SAI '
RANCHES FOR
BUSINESS

8A1

OPPOP-TUMi'lE-

JOillll
REALTY 1338
CO.

Established
FOR SALE.
$500.00 Six front lots on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
1.000.00 A
bouse;
large lot Keleher ave. Kara
chance to buy a gvod home
cheap. Easy terms.
82,000 Three beatttful cor
ner lots, 76x200 feet on W,
ave. This la a anas.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. S. MOPPING
South Second St.

S21

V.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repair
ing and Suppllea of All Kind.

S

!

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

$2300

riCCTNINI.

A

Staple and Fancy
Kind of Imported

Pure

MALE HELP

PROFESSIONAL

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence)

610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office Harnett
Building. Phone 617.

Honrs 10 to 12.
Telephone 880.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

j

'j

IW,

H

Rooms 2 and 8, Barnett Building;,
money s urng btore.
over
Appointments made by mail.
Phone 774.

DENTISTS.
Room 13.
N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. 8.

In every household there are alway several things that need fixing in some way.
But no one seems to know just where to find a man who can do the work properly.

RESTAURANTS

If you are handy with tools and wish to add to your income, just insert a want ad
in the paper telling the kind of work you want and you will soon have a big list of cus-

l:so to a p. m.

Appointments made by mall.
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 45

LAWYERS

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We aerve short orders, noodlea, chop
uey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

SHOEMAKERS

I

Attorney-at-La-

E.

V. DOBSON

Even boys can earn money in this way if they have a few tools and know how to

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexic

use them.

C ESPINOSA
Attorney at Law.

JOSE

Office.

grade,
high
WANTED To trade,
SALESMEN
light rubber tire Surrey, used four
weeks, for groceries, as I need
Address
them; also electric fan.
Salesman: Experienced to
; WANTED
Wilklns, care of Oitizen.
any line to sell general trade In
regarding
aV ANTED
Information
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
farm or business for sale; not parcommissions
cialty
proposition,
to
hear
ticular about location; wish
weekly advance for ex
with
diwill
only,
sell
who
from owner
penaes.. Tne continental Jewelry
rect to buyer; give price, descripCo.. Cleveland. Ohio
can
possession
tion, and state when
be had. Address L, Darbyshire. EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to covBox SO 10, Rochester, N. T.
er New Mexico with staple Hn.
High commissions with liberal
AGENTS
weekly advance for expense. Permanent position to right man.
Drake, Asst. Supt., Detroit, Mich.
HOENTS Positively
$10 to
make
120 dally selling the greatest pho-- 1
on
to art specialty ever produced; WANTED Best paying aide line big
the market Good men make
something new and unusual. L. K.
money. Salesmen with establishAve.,
Nutter. Mgr., 464 Carroll
ed territory write. Sample case 10
Chicago. 111.
P.
lbs.
Must give, references.
avUBNTa make ti dally selling our
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
National Clothes Drying Rack, reChicago. 111.
quired In every home. Absolutely
aew. Send to cents for sample and CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
territory. Culver A Co., 171 WashMexico with staple line. High comington street, Chicago.
missions, with 1100 monthly advance. Permanent position to the
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabinets guard the home from contagright man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
ion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up. that's all.
People are buying them by the WANTED An energetic,
educated
thousands. Send at once for sample
man to sell the New International
Mexico;
and terms. Montana Sales Co., DisEncyclopaedia
in New
splendid opening; state age, prestributors. Butte, Mont.
ent employment and give refer12.703.79 first three months' profit on
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
DIOZO. made by C. A. Nichols. 806
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
Walker Bldg.. Salt Lake City, and
his agents.
He secured exclusive
A live side line for liv.
sale for DIOZO in U'tah and Idaho SALESMAN
proposition.
In April, 19,09. He tells us that one
Consignment
men.
of his subagents cleared 1120 in
Especially good for those working
one week. A fi-desirable states
small towns. 20th Century Mfg.
still open. Write today for full
Co.. 130S Wells St.. Chicago, 111.
particulars. If you have ability to
act as a general agent. Can ynu SALESMAN WANTED Experienced
do as well as Mr. Nichols? Why
ambitious man capable selling to
not? Try. Write now to Parker
best trade by Kansas City whole-gal- a
Chemical Co., Chicago.
house. Applicant must submit convincing proof of competency.
Fine opening. Permanent.
Position will pay right man high
fully.
wages.
State experience
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
References. Apply C. J . care Citienterprises; stork and bond issues
zen office.
sold on rommieslon; companies organized; loan negotiated. Address WANTED Salesman for western terwith full particulars. Metropolitan
by Kansas City wholesale
ritory,
Investment Co.. i31 Ln Salle St.,
house; experienced, ambitious man;
Chicago.
one who has SJld to country merchants, standard goods or adverFine
tising specialities preferred.
PERSONAL
opening.
Position will pay right
man i00 or better;
pa) lug two
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetGive
men $1000 a mor.th each.
ry, history, essays, etc., lor publica- -'
references and experience. Address
Pubtlon in book form.
Manager, 624 Midland Building,
lishing Co., "77 Tribune building,
Kansas City, Mo.
New York City.

til

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Black man-- , cheap; ride
or drive, kind and gentle; can be
seen In corral of Crystal Ice Co.
Coriell; phone 38.
FOR SALE Dr. Cook has a few articles of furniture for sale, including a china closet, kitchen utensils,
etc. Call soon.
house;
FOR SALE Modern
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 314 North Walter.

H.

LOST

and

FOUND

LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner
can have same by calling at this
office and paying cost.

STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, sewing machines,
trunks, household goods, etc. Stored
safely at reasonable rates.
Full
Moon Furniture & Storage Co., Ed
Le Breton & Co., Props., 115 W.
Gold Ave. Phone 451.

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No.
5, like new. Cheap. Matson's bookstore.
very
FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
latest visible model No. 23, like
new. cheap. Millett Studio.
FOR KENT lypewrlters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
If you haven't the time to exercise
regularly, Doan's Regulcts will preThey Induce a
vent constipation.
mild, easy, healthful action of ths
Ask your
bowels, without grilling.
druggist for them. 25c.
The Missouri Society of New
mee
the second Wed- of each month at Odd
rVIHws' liall, 321 South Second
Wednea- street.
Next nut-tinliny, August II.
llcaiiquurlers at room 4, Bar- licit building. Seoond and Cen- tral. Phone 1070.
All Mlssourlans are requested
to rail and rrgMcr.
). J. K HA EM EH,
Secretary.
Mexico
ncMlay

e

4

FOR REN1

on North Second atreet.
bouse. Wet
Central Ave., nea Catle Hun-in-

g.

N. YAXNL

Sewing Machines
CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.

t

219

FOR RENT

Madame llmar tells you all about
business transactions, changes, travels, domestic troubles, love affairs and
marriage, also health; no fee accepted unlefs she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Ave.

5
4

t
Hubb

Laun
2
2

2
3

room modern, furnish125. CO
ed, close ln, only
room modern, barn,
nice yard, trees, only.. 22. SO
room frame in. Highlands, water paid
14.00
rooms furnished, light,
baths, etc
18.00
rooms furnished, nice
14 00
ln every way
rooms furnished, home- IS. 00
like and cozy
rooms, well furnished, water
paid for
18.00
See me before you rent.

HAMLETT

$4

Real Estate,

214 W. Gold.

general practice In
All Courts.
15, 17 and 19, Cromwell Bldg
Albuquerque, N. M.

Will do

Office

117 West, Gold

Ave.

$1000

I WILL CIYE

IF I FAIL

JO

CURE

I THAT MFOil IT

ART CAHCM

rOIJOHl BIIP GLAKDf
Without Kalfe or Pain, at Half Price for l dsya
Not dollar need be iikld unlit eorad. Absolut
tluarantM.
K0TBIK

ft
a,

yr' axpsrlcaoo.CUUD

M
AND

Of I
BAUCHTE1
B1IAST CANCttS
Dr. Cbsmley cured s Ursa ranrei
In my breast at mj bonis la IMS
Two rears before that be cared ml
motber of Urse cancer la eaca
entlrel
hreaat. We bae both beenand
I to.
well ever alnce. Mniber
Ketber know of at leaat fifty of bU
aliuoat
a; U Sal

Ivy

mlracalooa
ejea

aj

cures.
-

Dr.
-

write to anyone wanting- information about bis
wonderful painless treatment.
Mrs. Arthur Balaebe. Vallejo, OaL
OTHERS CI REI) IN YOCR
-

'

balance of the summer with your old
ones. We are closing out our summer
INSURANCE
VICINITY.
shoes and the extremely low prices
we are offering them for are but inS. J. Benson, Hlllsboro. N.
Mrs.
B. A. SLEYSTEH
significant as compared with the comM. large cancer of creast, well It
fort and satisfaction they give. V.
years.
Mrs. M. J. C'tyton, Sllvei
Notary
Estate,
Insurance, Real
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
City. V. M., cancer ) rreast, well
Public.
avenue.
years. Mr. C. R. Goodln, 10
Franklin street, Tucson, Ariz., canWashington's Pluffue Spots,
Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell Rlk.
of the lip and throat, well 11
lie in the low. marshy bottoms of the Albuuerque
New Mexico cer
years.
Mrs. C.
Falrvlew
Hearn.
Potomac, the breeding ground of mafierra jounty, N. M., cancer of nose
laria germs. These germs cause
A.
WALKER
years.
E.
11
Mr. N. E. Marbls
chills, fever and ague, biliousness,
Springvllle,
Apache
county. Arts,
and
wtakness
jaundice,
lassitude.
Insurance.
cancer of Hp, well t years. Mr. Chas
lire
general debility and brlsg suffering Secretary Mutual
Association
Building
D. Nelson, sheriff. Silver City, N. M.
or death to thousands yearly. But
217 Wel Central Avenue
cancer of lip, well 16 years. Mrs.
Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
W. F, Rawlings. Globe, Arlx., cD
troubles.
them and cure malaria
cer of breast, well 2 years. John C.
tinic
"They are the best
OSTEOPATH
Rowley. Gila Hend, Ariz., cancer ot
anil cure for malaria I ever us d."
Hp and throat, well 13 years.
writes It. M. James, of Louellen. S.
Adb-t-si- i
C. II. COX X OR, M. D. D. O.
Ir. and Mrs. Ir. t'humlej a
C.
They cure stomach, liver, kidney-ento. Most Successful Cancer Spe
blood troubles and will prevent
clallsts living.
0teoiath.
typhoid. Try them, 50c. Guaranteed
747 S. Main St.. Los Angeles, Cat
by all druggists.
Specialist In Chronic Diseases, Office KINDLY SEND TO SOMEONE WITH
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
CAXCER.
Citizen Want Ad get results.
d

X.

0nu0

m

o

Buy a pair of our stylish low shoes
instead of trying to get through the

WtMt Ooltf

CLAIRVOYANT

We sew on buttons.
dry Company.

There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn. Room
man's life has been saved, and now
Dr. King's New Discovery is the talk
of the town for curing C. V. Pepper
IRA M. BOND
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
not work nor get about," he writes,
Attorney-at-La"and the doctors did me no good, but,
after using Dr. King's New Discovery Pension, I,and Patents, Copyrights,
three weeks, I feel like a new man,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
and can do good work again." For
Marks, Claims.
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever, 30 F. Stress, N. W. Washington, I). C
la grippe, asthma or any bronchial
Price
affection It stands unrivaled.
T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON
50c and 11.00. Trial bottle free. Sold
and guaranteed by all druggists.
.
Attorney-at-LawA

furnish.

$20.00 'Rooming bouse with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second at. Cool summ- - home.
$22.504 room mndrn brlea
house. West Marqurtt
$2.50 per week. 1 rooms furnished for light hPUMkeeplng.
Weet Copper, near Tnird street
$A5.00 Hotel
Henrietta. IS
brand new, nevr occupied. Is
modern, 37 rooms, send, location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico 'note). I story
brick, N. First si. between Central and Copper avs. Lower
floor store rooms Upper floors
have 13 modern Bnlsaed rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

Gancer Cured

Ttvas a Glorious Victory.

modkouiekeep-ln- g

$10.00

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
tl.tO
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
11.10
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Ladles' Shoe.
Tie
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.1
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Only the very beet rock-pa- k
sole
leather used and absolute satisfacAll work guaran
tion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt atten
tion.

(Llcensiado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all
FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Courts.
CItisen office.
Room It, Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
New Mexico.
Pay Until Corii
Without Kilfi or P!o-- Ho
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
FOR RENT Three room cottage on
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Marquette avenue. Inquire of Mrs.
J. C. Martin. 601 N. Second St.
Attorney-at-LaANY LUMP IS CANCER
FOR RENT Any part or all of the
first floor of the Luna & Strlckler
(Llcensiado.)
YOURSELF AT HOME
building la now ready for occj Rooms 30 and 35, W. Central Ave FREE BOOK-C- URE
pancy and will be leased to responOpposite Al
Old Albuquerque.
sible parties. Any alterations debuquerque Floral Co.
sired will be made to suit tenants.
Total floor space, 12,000 square
John A. Wldte
feet. Basement same dimensions. John w. WUson
WILSON A WHITE
Steam heat and all other modern
improvement. Apply to W. S.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Strickler.
.

:
;

Very close In

$12.00

ern rooms for light
'Partly

of locks; keys made and fitted; bicycles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M.

w

First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, Aew Mexico.

Attorney-at-La-

ge

street.

Dealer ln sewing machines and all

V. D. BRYAN

U.

Office

105 North First Street.
Roberta
Sole agent for Famous
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer

tomers.

Merchants usually dislike to be bothered with repairing things. They want to
sell new goods not fix up old ones. So you will have little competition from this direction.

FOR RENT.
Three furnishes , rooms
and bath, modern, for
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Hlgnlands. close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid. .
$25. 5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly refinlshed.
$8.00
bouse, near
shops on Paclflo avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable.
house. No. Eighth St.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and Uth
$20

a. m. to 12:80 p. m.

Of flee hours,

Oftea people are so anxiou3 (o have the work done that they will bring it right to
these are th people who will pay good prices, too.
your shop and call for it again--an- d

WANTED To buy dozen hens, state
price and breed. Address "C C,"

Surgery.

DRS. COPP AND PETTITT

Can You Repair Things?

WANTED

t

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing,
101 South Second street.

P. MATTECCCI.

DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental

All
Goo 4s.
Phone 711.

Italian

TAILORS

DENTISTS

,

Business Opportunities

M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

WANTED At once, nurse for twin
babies, good opportunity for right
party; out of city, transportation.
Colburn's Emp- - 209 S. 1st St.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; food pay and
taller mad suit free In 90 days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary:
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.. j

WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
cash
Give full
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities,
Kitt-redalso terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED Partner with 1300 to $:.00
to help start new cement brick and
block plant; or would buy interest
in established plant. T 49, Citizen

t

A. G. SnORTLE,

FEMALE HELP

office.

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

le

this

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

Groceries.

Lucca, Olive OH.

bon

good

two lets, atables,
oa Sojlm
Edith, close In. Aa exceptioral
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house on
Central ave. Oreat cbance tot
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITT.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS tS
CITT OF ALBUQTJERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you monwy.

823 South Second Street.

WANTED 190 a month. 370 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co.. Depk 4. Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to ell our water Alters.
Exclusive territory and nice,
able work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca. Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business ac- qualntance or to hustler. Consoll- dated Mfg. Co., .Rochester, N. T.,
WRITE and we wlll'explaln how we
pay any man 185 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orExperience unders for portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.
RESIDENT MANAGER WANTED
To represent an article that is more
of a necessity than a cash register
or computing scale in 'the store or
a stove In the home. A most prol-Itaband satisfactory business thac
Is always active, always makin.?
money for those who control its
Exclusive
sale in their vicinity.
territory assigned to the man who
can devote his time and a small
capital to it. Address R. L. Doran,
President, 399 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

i

as

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns
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DIRECTORY

ROOMS TO RENT
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CLERKS

JUSINESS

HOUSES FOR RENT
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where he represented New Mexico at
the National Irrigation congress. Tho
colonel was appointed a vice president.
ot noon,
Tomorrow,
the hist
chicken dinner in town will' be served
at Delaney's Cafe, Savoy Hotel building, for 25 cents. This Is not n new
b parture, but irf tho rule at Delaney's.
Should you fail to receive The
W. Young, physician nn.l
Dr.
Evening Citizen, call up the
surgeon for the Denver & Rio Grande
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
and Cotton Belt, of Wolfe City, Texas,
arrived In town last night, on a short
delivered by special messenger.
v.sit to his brother. J. T. Young, of
Huhbs laundry Co.
Mrs. Robert W. Loudon, wife of
Try Olorleta Deer. Thone 4S2.
tho well known proprb tor of the
Insure In the Occidental Lire.
.It rsey Farm, south of town, left last
For a tinner or plumber quick call ninht for her paternal home In
j
up Crescent Hardware Co. I'll n- - 315. linois. forty nubs south of Chicago,
Dance tnniuht ut Elks" ballroom. culled there by the serious illness of
her father, inert eighty years.
Admission free; "ic a (lance.
A. Kobell, a former resident of AlMrs. Samuel N'eustadt is in Santa Fc
visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur Sclljj-ma- buquerque but now fori man of the
tank shops of the El 1'aso & South-Iv- .
i stern
railway at El Paso, is In tho
Manuel Otero and sister Isabel, of i !ty
visiting his sister, Mrs. George
Santa Fe, were arrivals today on the
Burrus. Mr. Kobell will gj from hero
l'mlted.
to Santa Fe to visit his two little
Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Towers have re- daughters in the Lon tto academy.
turned from a visit of several weeks
David S. Hosenwald. proprietor of
in California.
t tie New Mexico Cigar company, with
I'resiilent Oray. of the University headquarters in this cit. is today disot New Mexico, has returned from a tributing samples of his best brands
short trip to Carlsbad.
of cigars among hU friends. The ocTry the chicken dinner at the Me- casion is the arrival of a baby boy ut
dinrchant's Cafe Sunday. A
his home, 716 West Copper avenue.
ner for 2 5 cents.
and child are doing
Both mother
Rev. J. R. Gass. D. U.. will preach nicely.
in the First Presbyterian church SunC. V. Boucher, of Las Vegas, grand
day morning at 11 o'clock.
high priest of the Royal Arch
was the guest of llio Grande
Mrs. M. B. Niblack has returned to
her home In Boston after spending chapter No. 4. R. A. M . last night,
the past year with Mrs. K. P. Chap- and will preside at a special convoca
tion of the chapter tonight. An In
man.
Miss Reba Conner, daughter of Dr. formal reception t Mr. Boucher fol
and Mrs. C. H. Conner, has returned lowed a session of the chapter last
from a visit with relatives at Higgins, I night.
Mr. and Mrs. J ss Gardner, former
T( xas.
Mrs. Lon Guthrie left yesterday for proprietors of the New Mexico Clean
her home at Muncle, Ind.. after a ing Works in this city, returned last
pleasant visit In the city to her uncle, fvening from an extended trip of six
In Ottumwa.
weeks to their home
Conductor G. H. Rhodes.
also
Mrs. Gardner
and
Mr.
Iowa.
"Deak" Thomas, traveling salesman visited with friends in Chicago, III,
company,
for the Mcintosh Hardware
and both are of the opinion that
returned lust evening from a business there is no climate like that of Albutrip through the Estancla valley.
querque. Mr. Gardner will engage in
has returned some business In this city.
Miss Lena Sterling
from Michigan, where she spent the
Simon Schloss, of the Stern. Schloss
summer visiting reultlve and friends. Liquor company of this city, left for
Albuquerhasabsent
She
from
been
Denver lost evening, where he will atque since June,
tend a family rtunlon at the home of
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wein
his father. Jacob Schloss of that city,
man, of Philadelphia. Penn.. a glrl the occasion being the golden anniMrs! versary of the marriage of Mr. and
Thursday morning. Auk. 1!.
Weinman was formerly Miss Kstelle Mrs. Jacob Schloss.
liver one hun-- 1
Lewinson of this city.
fired members of the family will con- Madam Ilmar, clairvoyant will re- gregate In Denver fur the occasion
main here only the remainder of this coming from all over the country.
month, after that her readings are by
mail only. Permanent address, 2 JO. CHAXOIX IX Till; HLMAX FORM.
The tailows ami shoe dealers of
W. Gold.
Write for particulars.
London havo' accumulated some Interr
exnects to esting
Mrs Krnexlinn
statistics on the change in the
go to Ki Paso tonight for a visit to her
Mr. figures of men and women. Accorddaughter. Mrs. B. F. Fllmore.
tailors, there are two new
ing to
Fllmore is manager for one of the types themen;
is. as regards their
large dry good house of the Tass City. figures.of One isthat
the man who plays u
of great deal of golf or Indulges largely
Miss Mada Gabbert. a student
tho Albuquerque Business College, in other forms of outdoor sports; this
Tor Las Vegas, man Is growing taller and
thU morning
left
slimmer,
where she has accepted a position as i in the other hand, the man who has
stenographer for the Bankers' He- given up waiting and horseback ridserve Insurance company.
becoming
ing for the,. motor car Is
Col. R. E. Twitchell has returned prosaically fat; during the last two
to Las Vegas from Spokane, Wash., years there lias been such a waist de- -

PERSONAL

MALOY'S

PARAGRAPHS

Native
Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Grapes

(1.

Price Reductions on Summer Shoes
Every pair of our summer shoes must go before September I, so we can open the fall
season with a perfectly new stock. There
are several months of hot weather ahead
of us during which you will have to wear low
shoes to keep your feet cool, and it will certainly pay you to take advantage of our reduced prices.
Men's Canvas Oxford
Men s Calf Oxfords
.Mrn's Vlcl Khl Oxford
lim's Pnlrnt Colt Oxfords
Women' Canvaa Oxford
Women's Kid Oxford
W omen i Gun Metal Oxfords
Women's Patent Kid Oxford

$1.50
$2.50
SS.00
$3.50
$1.50
$2.25
$3.00
$3.50

reduced to
rcdu.vd to
reduced to
reduced to
reduced to
reduced to
reduced to
reduced to

II--

i

$1.15
92.00
$2.25
$2.85
$1.15
$1.05
$2.25
$2.K5

Ma-.son- s,

X

Shoes

Don't put off buying until you cannot find
your size, but come to us now while you can
make your own selections as you want them.
Only one more week left of this rare money
saving opportunity in men's, women's and
children's Oxfords. Look our bargain tables
over, they'll convince you of our big reductions and low prices. See them today.
AH Men's $4.00 Ixw Shoes cut to, per pair
AU Men's $3.50 lxnr Siloes cut to, per pair
All Women's $3.50 Low Shoe!), cut to, per pair
All Women's $2.25 White Canvas Oxfords, out to, er
100 pairs ChUdlren'a $2.60 Oxford, cut to, per
75 pair Children's $2.00 Oxfords, cut to, per pair
'
50 pair Children's $1.50 Oxford, cut to, per ialr.

pair.

pair......

I

Hardware

i Co...

318 W.

'

Central Ave.

Phone 315

Sandias Home
at Tijeras Canyon

T

. .

Hc

.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

X

rotrotciansososcisososososo

YOU NEED FLATWARE
A few more Knives, Forks or Spoons, or perhaps a new
Come and let us show- you them.
Carving Set.

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work
W.

-

TUK DIXMOXU

Central Ave.

PALACK.

!

and

freshments
Mineral e
served.
and good pure fresh water, cold f BEST TtTKNr-ODT- S
IN TI1E CITY
Second Street between Central an
ney Trouble, Heart Burn, Indl- Copper Ava.
Jieestion, etc.
J
ran
Never
nil when you'll mash a
-r- finger or suffer a cut. bruise, burn or
He prepared.
soald.
Dr. Thomas'
Kclertrie Oil Inntantly relieves the
pain quickly cures the wound.

ror First Class work and

failA.

l

1'rompt Delivery

I
X

WAGONS

STKEET.

E. L WASHBURN,

lrs

"OLD RELIABLE"

THE

119 W. fiOI.D AVENUE
C

O.

I'L'SUMAN, Sec.

1871.

Fur-rushi-

SPECIALS
Butternut Bread, fine Cakes,
lies and Candies.
Prompt Delivery and Courteous
Treatment.

WHOLESALE

JX

!

202 Kaxc

Ontral

Tclcpfione 597.

Ave.

FARM

and Most Exclusive Stock
In the Southwest.

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

A.ND

Next Attraction

An Evening with the Merry Widow
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

I

4

: Columbus Hotel: Hotel Craige;

l

Same Management

I

MEALS

public
more

a

other kind

tie-

trust.
v

of Staple

ALBUQUERUE ,N.

eleal'--

f

Montezuma

The Best Place to Eat

'

Copper and Third

;

August Sale Specials

I

All the new black unfinished
sted Suits direct from Stein-Bloc- h

wor-

Co., Rochester, N. Y., are now on
display. They are models of style
and elegance.

Suits $18.00 to $30.00
Buy early
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

The Same Weight
Twice the Heat

Twice the Bulk i
And No Smoke

Gas House Ooke

J1.2Vj up
Men's Shoos
Ladies' Oxfords
$1.23 up J
Carpet Slippers
35a 4
50c
Men's "jc Shirts
Men's $1.30 Straw Hats.. II. 04
30
1.00
Men's SI.
Pantaloons. ..$
4
Men's $2.30 Pantaloons. .. $2.00
Sale of Tin ami Kuumcl Ware. J
2 Tin Cuiw
3c e
Hundreds, of other bargains.

X

4V

X
X

Win. lHild', Irop.

4.75 Per

Thomin-- '
relieves tho
wound.

i

kllllled.

Skinners I
GROCERY

SCREENED
15

NO DIRT
California and
Native Fruits

15

Antonio Lime.

Always

Prices Right.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHOVE 1029

HI'S.

X

Meat Market
Kinds of Fr-and Salt Meat
Steam Sausage Factory.

Kl

KMIIj

Masonic Building, North Third Street.

z'

Tib
Tuesday. August 24, ut 2 o'clock p.
m., I will t.ell at public auction at 3"J
Koutu Broadway,
a choice lot ot
household pijinls. coiiii.st.ng ni kitcli- furniture,

r-

f urn it n

bcli-oon-

din-

ing room and pm1or furniture,

carpetn.
ijivtains. purtici,
ca.-c-s,

rus.

bo ok- linoleum, la e

s. uas stov .
stoves, .uid a col eetion nf library
books, eoiiia.niiiii about liv huudre.l
M.limii s,
works of

ip Tin:

1

S''iTT KVI.iHT.

iMtoiuiin ki

i

i

4 4

0.

(Tiv
D

sti:m
i:

&

i.i-:i.-

woitKs.

Strong Brothers

Iway.

Fn.--

i..v

the wasteful extiavaKauee of in oiicy
we v.oiild have a monopoly of renovating lion's clothini;.
s It Is AS
save tin m many hundreds of dolls rs
tliat would be uselessly sjient for new
g.iriiiciK. We are speeiali-t- s in steam
i1.v. ins
dra pi id. w and p.irtieres, dry
1.
aninr lace curtains and ladies' suits
a:el skirts.
We absolutely fiiiaruntc o n- .vorx.
r.ooils called tor and

.M u
Carljle, Tliacki r.i
l:il.-li.u
aiul Cooper. 4
vid
!uilci-Litcratu,-- , I'llOlle
imus of World's
)
XI:
in ki:
oll!iUS of llii.il
.it r.i t mi-Volumes
Wurld's History, a histc-J'' It inn and many o'hers.
lion t forget la.- time, Tuesday,
2 1. Ii"!
Auku.-- I
the pla.-c:.iil Soii'U

New Sweet Potatoes

Thirty Days Only
ForAugust
to September

Sai

Fresh.

Aii-i-

r.

ii.

For Jemez
California Celery

DEI IVERED

Agent for

THIRD STREET

EI

Ton

Imported and Domestic Geods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

X

,

i

Liquor Company

It

L'r.

4

Our New Black Suits

and

Grocery

a
Iiiiiii or

nl

M.

25c

..nil tinash

--.

e
The rapid liicrenso in our
Is due to good tvork and fair trcai-nic,r our palroiih. llulibs limdrr
Most disfiguring
skin eruptions,
-.
t.'., are due
si rofula. pimple.
l'.lood
to impure
blood.
Iiutdock
a
Kilters
n,' blooj tonic.
ar-e- j
d. i leur-1- . rained.
Makes you

Groterlei

J. A. .WOOD, PROP.

CASH BUYERS UNION

u s? In.
is

ia

I

Restaurant Reopened

ItAl.l.nOV

iiui-l-

4 West Silver Avenue
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, . comfortable. Special
1 18

RAT SAVW HKU Ml'i:.
Trenton, X. J , Aug. 21. MI'S
Daisy I'feiffer did not lose her head
hen she was thrown from a car
yesterday, but she came mighty near
It.
That idle is still wearing it in it
accustomed place is due solely to the
presence of a "raf" which she had
ci ncealed in her front hair.
H slanders who witnessed the accident say the size of the "rat" and the
nest that had been made fur It prehead from govented Miss Pfeiffi-r'ing under the Wheels. she fell off
the car head first, the mound of hair
striking the wheels.
khe was picked up unhurt, but the
courageous "rat" did nut tare bo will,
ll had the stuffing knocked out of it

to be

Good Music

5 Cents Per Dance

Springer.

l

FREIGHT WAGONS

CENTRAL AVENCE

: Sci ibner's Dancing Academy :
i
ELKS' BALL ROOM

KANSAS CITY MAN
CiKTS UKFOIIMATOKY JOB
Santa Fe, X. M.. Aug. Jl (Special. )
John W. Kirkpatrtek, chief clerk of
the Ka ticus reformatory at Hutchison, was today elected president of
the New Mexico
reform school ut

when
Never can
finger or s,ufTer cut.
lie prepared.
scald.
Eclectric Oil instantly
pain quickly cures th

GROCER

"ia"isriirii"ijir

i

,

36-in-

r.i.-.--

4

The Central Avenue Clothier
tr-m-

tiu.-tn-

Carries ihe Largest

it

i

vn winni rw..

nrrturs

m'lu--

RUTNEY

Bm

I

velopment that the makers of ready,
made clothing have been forced to
add an extra half Inch to tho waists
ot trousers.
For the athletic type of
man the average chest measurement
is 38 inches, with waist it 34, while
the motoring man.
though shorter,
demands a
waist.
As for the ladies, it is a delicate
subject, but' the dealers fee: the truth
must prevail, and they reluctantly admit that their customers' feet are
much larger than they used to be.
Two years ago the average was Xo. 4,
and No. 2 was kept in stock; this latter size has now been given up and
Xo. 8 has appeared while the a virago
has increased to Xo. 5. If this has
been accomplished in two years, who
can guess the changes to come?
Itoston Olobo.

01

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

i Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company
Incorporated

ESTABLISHED

Lm

We have reduced puces on HART SCHAF.
NER & MARX MJITS to the lowest notch,
as well as prices on Shirts, Shoes, and
Goods,
Broken lines of llanan and
Djuglas Shoes included.

FRENCH HOME BAKERY

A public olf ee
trust, but there

.

122 S. SECOND

J

Men's and Boys' Clothing

'

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
THITE

J

1I1X T 1,171' Vi:ilY I All 4
Auu. 21.
llammerfest. Norway
buliunn America
Walter Wellman's
exploded Aug. 13 at a p 'i it ?,S miles
distant from the balloon filed on tl'.e
x island of Spitzb r?' o Wellman aiul
a landX his men were -forced I" make
ing, but no on- w.i

V4

:

MALOY

Phone 72

X

WIXI.MAVS

LIVERY, SALE ASH
TKANSl'KIl STABLES.

X

EVERITT

IMil. 1H:1.

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Horses and Mules Bought

.

.

.

,.$1.19
.$1.25
. 08c

......

Crescent

,

.$3.f0
.$2.80
.$2.80

.

-

Cantaloupes

is marked down to figures which cannot fail
to quick')' clean up our surplus merchandise.
We call particular attention to t ur line CI

f A. J.

'

Special Bargains in Low

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

from Mesilla Valley that
melt in your mouth.

I

Shoe Department for Cut Prices in Low Shoes

entire summer stock we have made more and
sweeping reductions in price.

of all kinds

i

1!M)I.

In order to make a complete clearance on our

California Fruit f
I

21.

REDUCTIONS

PRICE

i

.UCil'ST

And Suipiiiii, for Toyote and

Wliit-ccm-

b

Slilin;;', for Hell's and Hear
canyons, engage Simon i iicia's r'.i
and spring wagons or s.uldle hoi for your Hips, c.ill at my .store 12. U
N'orth Anm

CIOl(i

(U T

ill

It

At

K
C1TI

"'

l

.iv

i"

4TSU1

slo. Mrs. R. B. Patten

Iiou't fm;it to attend our ii..i
shoe special. All our men s. wiiiu-:.'H. d i hilihi n's iim u ds are
..!.!
a d'.i s
Now is ili, ion.
of ,,it.
to take advantage of our nioie y imr opportunity- Sc.. our iudo.i ii.:
play for mum of llio many b.u a 'i.

Ladv Assistant

1

of all kinds

ki

CO,

I
4)

t TELEPHONE 60. j

siiio: M:i'.i:risi:xw.i.ii's
M

TO JP.MPZ
1 VI IIV
O'CLOCK.

KTAH1--

HP.ST (iOI.I
5

-

KN'T.

1. i:.Vl.S
MOr.MM.

211
A

.,r
Itefole phi. nr i.nir moei
our coal sci- us. We wii! make
your last w intei's pri- ... ii'.SO)
We b ic tb ipulity.
k

Direct Line Coal Yard
I'lione

S9.

